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LIGHT HOUSES ABE 
SWEPT INTO WATER

MB. SAVARY WANTS tound true Bins 
$5000 FROM I. C. R. qn all three counts

%

\
Forty-Four Light Houses Between Mobile 

and Mouth of Mississippi Were 
Wrecked by Late Storm—Conditions 
in Mobile are Much Improved.

Claims That His Wife Was Injured by 
Bumping and Jolting of the Train— 
Amorous Clergymàn Left Hampton 
for Plymouth, Mass., This Morning.

Mr. Justice McLeod opened the October
^After the grand Jury had been called, 

they retired and on their return announc
ed that Rupert G. Haley had been elect
ed foreman. His honor then stated that 
he had nothing to say to the jury, but at 
they had anything to present they could 
do so. The attorney-jgeneral said that 
he had no business to present to the 
court and after the grand jury had retir
ed hie honor adjourned the court sine

When the grand jury returned in the that it was quite true when he said that 
circuit court this morning at 10.23 o’clock. | he considered that there wds sufficient 
•the foreman announced that the jury had 
found a true bill on all the bilk of in
dictment against William E. Clark, who 
is charged with an attempt to «munit 
rape, indecent assault and common as
sault. The jury met yesterday afternoon.

The jury having been discharged, the 
prisoner was .brought into court and 
placed in the prisoners’ dock.
. After the clerk had read the charge, the 
prisoner pleaded not guilty.

J. B. M. Baxter, representing the pri
soner, then raised two objections to the 
indictment and subsequently a lengthy 
legal argument was carried on between 
counsel for the defence and the attorney- 
general.

Finally, Mb. Baxter asked for three se
parate trials, as three offences were charg
ed. He especially referred to the case 
of Mise A. Vaughan, who charged Clark 
with common assault. Fully a month 
ago there were two counts in the indict
ment. Yesterday came and a* grand jury 
was present. Witnesses went before it 
'without a preliminary examination before 
the police magistrate. The case of Miss 
Vaughan was added to the bill of inffict- 
ments without notice.

“The prisoner knows nothing about it, 
and it is but fair to the prisoner,” said 
hie counsel, ‘that the examination should 
have been held before the magistrate.”

Mr. Baxter said further that wherever 
practicable the prisoner shall go before 

j toe police magistrate. If the prisoner 
j goes before the jury alone, evidence, which 
might not have been permissible, would 
perhaps Ibe allowed in., 

iMr. Baxter said that at first the pri
soner was charged with rape, for which 
the penalty was death or life imprison
ment. Then it was changed to attempt 
to commit rape, for which the punishment 
was seven" years’ imprisonment. The 
prisoner had been fuUyi^a month in jail 
and is still confined, an# had the charge 
been attempt to conjmit rape, before then 
bail might have been granted.

The attorney-general in replying said

evidence to put Clark on trial for rape;
.but it did not appear proper for him to 
join misdemeanors With the crime of 
rape. He therefore thought that Mr. Bax
ter ought not to complain. The attor
ney-general said that it was- his duty to 
consider everything and see that the in
terests of the crown were protected.
The attorney-general further said that 
the law allows the attorney-general to 
present the case to the grand jury and if 
counsel for the defense asked time to 
look into the case he would get all the 
information he desired.

Mr. Baxter stated such a dharge (corn-
assault), could have been disposed aei iÇane. They were 

of by the police magistrate. It appeared WiBiam J. Magee. Mr. Harnson
to Mr. Baxter that perhaps this case was wea found qualified and was umnMiately 
presented to the grand jury, not because challenged peremptorily by Mr ”xter" 
of its seriousness, but in order to get jn The other juror iwas William J. Magee, 
the evidence. Mr. Baxter then moved and he admitted saying when he was 
to have the count of Misa Vaughan served to attend court that dark ought 
quashed. .!■ . ^ to fee hanged. Mr. Magee was therefore

The attorney-general said» that it was declared disqualified, 
within the power of the attorney-general The members of the jury to try wmiam 
to present an additional count to the g. Clark are: Hu^h Ryan, Charles tt. 
grand jury without the case going before Colwell, Reverdy Steeves, SJiaieel Kane, 
the magistrate, and quoted several auth- Jama Wilson, A. Nidhol, J. P. WUkajns, 
orties I , Joseph Semple, Robert Wil-

Mr. Justice Landry reviewed the legal ham Hickman, John Martin end Leorg 
points in detail and decided that the in- E. Smith. , . ... .
dictments were correct. Hie honor, how- The charge was then reed to the JWy 
ever, stated that he was much impress- and the attorney-general^stateltha^^ 
ed with the logical and strong argument would like an adjournment imtfl Tbureday 
presented by Mr. Baxter. His honor, at 10 a. m. to grre Mr. 
therefore, overruled the motion of tumty to investigate the Vaughan care. 
Mr. Baxter to quash the Vaughan count. The attorney-general said that the case 

Mr. Baxter, however, continued, and .would not occupy over two 
after the judge had stated that the counts judge adjourned the care Tfenreday
would not be tried sparatly, h askd at 10 a. m. His honor caubonedtihe jmy 
that there .be two trials the Vaughan against discussing the care in the mean 
«U tel^g m^a one. This ST The attorney-general —cod

, „ L, that he desired all witnesses present in
Mr.°Baxter then ’asked that his points the court on Thursday morning at 10 a. 

be noted with a view of reserve case,anc 
this his honor requested him to do and 
at the end of the trial he would consid
er them as there were some very import
ant poBspiy ,,__

At' this point Mr. Justice Landry ad
journed his court for fiften minutes and

al and although sonie wind may strike 
this city, no storm of gréait severity is ex
pected.

Telegraphic facilities are gradually being 
restored, all of the railroads except the 
Louisville & Nashville are running on 
schedule time, the city streets have- been 
cleared of debris and save for the battered 
condition of so many buildings. Mobile is 
outwardly, at least, as,good as ever.
1 Relief work for the shr:cken oommumtities 
down the bay is now systematized and 
working admirably. Food, dabbing and 
bedding m being furnished, and although 

MOBILE, Oct. 2—No storm appeared there is Still mudh suffering it is not as 
during the night and there is none immedi- acute as at first. There is still need, how- 
ately alt hand "this morning. The batrom- ever, for all the supplies that can be sent 
etor is still low but the decline is gradu- in from outside points.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2—Forty four 
light bouses either swept into the sea and 
lost -or so baddy damaged 'that rnr lights can 
be bhown, and four tight house keepeis 
drowned during last week’s hurricane, is 
the summary of the report made by Unit
ed States lighthouse Inspector Sears, of 
New Orleans. These tights were located 
on the coast and adjacent islands between 
the mouth of the Mississippi river and 
Mobile. Mr. Sears did not investigate the 
lighthouses located between Motile and 
Pensacola.

career in some
than that which he

dieout to enter upon a niesw 
other profession 
has lately followed and in some place 
where his abilities may win for him fu-

HAMPTON, N. B, Oct. 2—(Special)— 
Mr. Savary, after leaving the hotel late 
last night was seen and hospitably cared 
for privately and his physical wants at
tended to. He was in a very bad con
dition. Hie nervous system badly shat
tered and during the night he experi
enced a sharp attack of heart trouble. 
It would seem as though his condition 
is largely attributable to drugs. Anyway 
he does not seem to realize all that has 
been going on since last Saturday morn-

judge Landry then resumed court and 
after some time a jury was empanelled. 
A huge number of jurors were challenged 
and two were tried as to their indifference 
in the case by Reverdy Steeves and Mich- 

Morton L. •Ham-ture success.
mon

Though Mr. Savary has styled himself
a ----- fool, it is stated that m August
last he presented to the I. C. R. a little 
bill of *5,000, for alleged injury to his 
wife at Hampton, on Aug. 14th, ^ when 
she was on her way- from St. Martins 
back to PHymmith, More.

The complaint, so it is said, set forth 
that by the rude shunting of the passen
ger car in which she eat Mrs. Savapr re
ceived a’ cut in the face and sustained 
other injuries sufficiently serious to sug
gest *5,000 as an equivalent. What action 
if any has been taken in this msitter, the 
Times has not learned.

iug. some soundHe has been receiving .
counsel and advice during the past 24 
hours, and between five and six o clock 
this morning he left Hampton by the ex
press for St. John on his way home at 

4*lymouth, Mass., with the intention of 
staying with his wife and mother until 

, the former passes away, when he wiU start

GOLD POUND IN 
AN OLD HOUSE

SAYS HIS FIND 
IS GOOD GOLD

CITY UNABLE 
TO HIRE DREDGE

--------:— . t .. v
Pols of Gold and Rolls of 

Bank Notes Concealed in a 
Hudson Homestead

COSTS MONEY 
TO RUN HOTEL

I. A. McDonnell is Not Satisfied 
With Government Estimate 
of Peace River Gold.

Harbor Master Can’t Get One 
Must Buy One

Alphonse Waurger Fined $20 
for Trying to Show James 
Brennan How Union Hotel 
Should Be Conducted.

‘ NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—A Hudson, New 
York, despatch to the Herald, says that 
pote of gold filled with coins dating back 
to the reign df George HI., bearing ‘fee 
date '1770, and bills tied in knots stuffed 
into vases and cups, were found yesterday 
in least expected .places of the Robinson 
hooystead at Hudson, where four weeks 
ago neighbors found the body of Mies Fran
ces Carotin Robinson. Until the hidden 
.money wtis found, it was supposed that 
Miss Rdbinaon left not more than *6,000, 
but with tile finding of the concealed tree- 
sure the estate is brought up to more 
than $50,000. _

The finding of the hidden treasure" will, 
it ,s thought, cause a contest of the will 
that Mire Robinson left. The next-orf- 
Jrin will probably take the matter into 
the surrogate's court on the ground that 
Miss Robinson was of unsound mind, al
though she was always regarded as alert 
in business transaction®. The wifi di
vides the estate into four equal parts, one 
to the American Seaman’s Friend Society, 
one to the American Bible Society, a third 
part to the American Tract Society and 
the fourth portion to the Hudson Home 
for the aged. Already lawyers have 
been engaged by both sides for the will 
contest.

Miss Robinson was an odd character,
60 years old ayl a recluse, known to every 
one of prominence in the city. Her fath
er was one of the old time clipper ship 
captains whose boast was the number of' 
trips thalt he had made around the world. 
The curios that Captain Robinson picked 
up in his cruises were many. Among 
these were the George HI coins that form
ed part of the treasure found yesterday. - 
No one supposed that Miss Robinson had 
any money to speak of so thait when she 

found dead there was no special ac-

OTTAWA, Oct. 2 — (Special) — J. A. 
McDonnell, G. E., who tit one time rep.e- 
sented Selkirk in the Dominion parti 
was sent some time ago by the Donflnion 
government to report upon three million 
five hundred thousand acres of land which 
it is proposed to transfer from the pro
vince of British Columbia to the federal 
government. Mr. McDonnell is how here 
preparing his report. Interviewed in re
gard to the report that he discovered 
gold in the Peace River district, Mr. Mc
Donnell said that he was perfectly sat
isfied that what he found was good gold 
in paying quantities from the bank 
of a shale 120 feet high and extending 
hack 1500 feet from the front. The loca
tion of this shale was six miles within 
British Columbia territory. Last winter 
a specimen of McDonnell’s discovery was 
sent to the department here and it was 
held to be worthless. Mr. McDonnell ’6 
not satisfied with this opinion and has 
sent it to be tested in Montreal and To
ronto. He knows something about gold 
himself and had it tested by quicksilver 
and he is satisfied that it contains *7.50 
to *37 .per ton. In regard to land which 
Mr. McDonnell examined he says it is 
a fine rolling country, poorly timbered, 
but excellent for agricultural purposes.

in Boston 
or go Without. it

The attorney-general stated that he and 
Mr. Baxter would like to have the trial 
private, and his honor said that under 
the provisions of the act the trial wifi mot 
be public. The press will, however, not 
be debarred.

Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the board 
of works, received a telegram from Har
bormaster Farris, from Boston today, as 
follows: “Impossible to hire a dredge by 
day or yard for short time. Dr^ge» 
busy here, leave —

Aid. McGoldrick says it is now up to 
“Well,” said his honor “wbb yott find 

Matters on the west side Were progress
ing favorably today. Mr. Clark having 
found the soundings satisfactory is hav
ing piling driven along the northern line 
of the wharf and will move the cnb into 
position on tomorrow's tide.

Because Alphonse Waurger tried to 
the Union Hotel he was fined *20 or two 
months in jail, at this morning’s session of 
the ipoJice court.

It wiU be remembered that the case 
came up on Saturday, when Waurger was 
charged with brandishing a hammer and 
threat earn* to kill James Brennan, pro
prietor of the hotel, on Friday last, and 
was remanded by Police Clerk George 
Henderson, who *a® acting in the absence 
from the city of Police Magistrate Rit- 

a*chie.
Mr. Brennan was re-called to give evi

dence this morning. His testimony was 
m*ch the same as on Saturday morning. 
Waanger had nothing to say and waa dis
posed of as mentioned above.- 

V Alary McLean, remanded from Saturday 
last, on a charge of begging from door 
to door, was sentenced to six months in 
the Home of the Good Shepherd, 
admitted having the subscript ion enve
lopes from St. Peter’s church and beg-

run
'

TWO POLICEMEN IN TROOBLE
CHARGED WITH ENTERING SALOON

. 1 1—,
■s l

'■ ■ ■ '■r.V* .r
*

, » » .' i

WINTER TIME 
ON THE I. C. R.

-the mystery. Accordingly last 
went on guard in tihe dbop. AJbomt wo 
o’clock this morning a rattle at tihe, door 
was heard and subsequently a dog came 
scenting about tihe premises. Subsequently 
the dog was called out and shortly after
wards the door was opened and two men 
entered. AS soon as ithey were dose to 
him Mr. Pyne struck a match and identi
fied the two policemen. He said to them 
that they did not find the door open this 
time, arid they admitted that they had’nt. 
They then took their departure and Mr. 
Pyne immediately reported tlhe matter to 
Sergt. OamiAeM.

There was a rumor this afternoon that 
the case might be settled.

fore, and both stated that the door had 
foppn ■ locked.

All went weB until Mr. Pyne again dis
covered the policeman’s pad-lock on the 
door and missed One dollar from the, tilL 
A peculiar, thing ,in connection with both 
incidente was that on one occasion the 
gas had been blown 'out and the shop was 
filled with it . in the morning, and on the 
other occasion two ale taps in the cellar 
Were left open and tihe contents of - the 
kegs flowed into the cellar. Glasses were 
also left on the counter.

Finding that the i beir-tendens were sure 
that tihe doom had been locked on both 
occasions, William Pyne resolved to soBve

It was reported this morning that two 
local policrimen had got themselves into 
a serious predicament. It is alleged that 
they broke into T. Cronin’s liquor store 
on Germain street, this morning about 2 
o’clock.

The story as related is that about two 
weeks ago William Pyne, manager of the 
liquor firm, missed $3.80 from the till one 
morning and found a policeman’s padr 
leek on the door. He immediately en
quired of Harry Pyne and Percy Harney 
about leaving the door open the night, be-

8he
New Schedule Will Go Into 

Effect on October 14—Sun
rise Express to Be Changed.Aim Hall, of the Associated Charities, 

says she knows the unfortunate woman, 
whom, she says, has also been known as 
MoQuade, and, with a certain Mrs. Wells 
—evidently her mother—«has given trouble 
before by similar begging.

Mrs. Hall added that the McLean wo
man had, the understood, two or wee 
children. When asked as to tjie where
abouts df the little ones, Mrs. Hall said 
rehs» did not know.

Mrs. Hall says further that she saw 
Mrs. McLean on Saturday afternoon last, 
and expresses the opinion that the woman 
k in a very miserable state of health 
and in need of medical attention, which 
she would likely receive , in the institu
tion to which she has been rent.

*'■ James MoGarity pleaded guilty to a
fined *1 or

ALONG the water front
The winter time-table of ,the Interco

lonial Railway is expected to go into ef
fect on or about October 14th. One of 
tihe changes that will be greatly appreciat
ed by the travelling pt*lic will lie that 
the “Sunrise express,” eo-called, will be 
Shifted to its proper position of 7 a. m.

Until tihe winter schedule goes into ef
fect on the I. C. R., No. 26 train, leaving 
6t. John at 11.45 a. m., will make all the 
local stops" between this dty^pnd Hamp-

Hon: H. R. Bmmenson, minister of rail
way®, is expected to arrive here this af
ternoon.

The Lunenburg schooner Narka, Cap
tain Sponagle, arrived Gifs morning from 
Fajardo, Porto Rico, with a cargo of 
lasses for Baird & Peters. The captain re
port® a fine trip coming north.

Pilot schooner (David Lynch is tit Ken
nedy’s slip, Lower Cove, being fitted out 
for the winter cruising. Howard Holder 
is putting a new mainsail and jib on her.

The Dominion Coal Company pocket 
at the end of North Wharf has received 
a coat of dark green paint which im
proves it® appearance.

Battle, line steamship Himera, Captain 
Pye, now in port, will go to West Bay, 
N. 8., to finish her outward cargo of 
deals. She will probably leave here next 
Sunday.

Fifteen Nova Scotia schooners in
the Market Slip this morning. Most, of 
them were' fishermen, while a number 
have apples on board for the local mar
kets.

The small steamer LaTour, of Yar
mouth is now in port. She takes the 
place of the steamer Aurora on the Cam- 
pobello route while that steamer is being 
repaired and overhauled for the winter.

The funeral of the late Florence McCaf- 
fpey was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 23 Carmarthen 
street. The body was taken to the Cath
edral where Rev. D. O’Keeffe read the 
burial service. Interment was made in the 

Catholic cemetery. Relatives of the 
deceased acted as pallbearers.

mo-

THE DREDGE BEAVER
A Times repoiter called on Collector 

Dunji this morning and asked if tihe state
ment made toy Aid. McGo-ld'rdck was cor
rect that the customs would not allow the 
dredge Beaver to work for the city. IB*** 
reporter was informed that the alderman 
was under a wrong impression. The cus
toms are simply required toy tlhedr instruc
tion** to report to tihe customs department 
if the Beaver dhouild engage in any other 
work than that in wtoddh it is now en-

AMERICAN WINS
BALLOON RACE

YORK COUNTY 
COURTS OPEN was

tivity among the next of kin, outside of 
having an inventory taken. It was while* 
this inventory was 
first jar of coins was discovered under a 
back staircase. These coins were all at 
the bottom of the jar and the rest of the 
space was stuffed with spools and loose 
thread.

A systematic search of the house was 
Pitchers filled with coins ' 

found behind doors covered with rags

PARIS, Oct. 2—All the* uncertainty re
garding the result of the balloon race for 
the J. Gordon Bennett cup,which started 
from Etere on Sunday afternoon was end
ed at neon today when a despatch waa re
received by the club announcing that the 
Hon. C. S. Rolls and his companion, Col. 
Capper, in the balloon Britannia, landed 
at Sandringham Upland at 6.30 last night, 
thus establishing that Lieut. F. P. Lahn, 
sixth cavalry, U. S. A., the American com
petitor in the" race, who descended near 
Whitby yesterday in the balloon United 
States is the winner.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 2.—(Spe
cial). — Judge Barker held the October 
sitting of the equity court here this morn
ing and heard several common motions. 
The hearing in the ease of George H. Pike 
of Mobcton vs. John A. Ediwards of this 
city, was postponed until October 30. 
This action was to decide the ownership 
of a tot of land on King street occupied 
by D. MeCatherine.
■ In tihe matter of Rainaford H. Windtosv, 
an infant, J. J. F. Winslow applied for 
leave to sell certain lands. Court considers.

ïn the matter of'the estate of Elizabeth 
Hovey an insane person H F McLeod ap
plied for appointment of a trustee. Court 
considéra.

York County court opened this morn
ing and Judge Wilson presided. There is 
no criminal bueinere and the civil docket is

being made that the

charge of drunkenness, was — 
ten days in jail and paid hie fine.

Fred McAllister, who was reported lor 
dumping coal on the sidewalk on tihe '25th.

1 inet., admitted he 'had done so, and said 
be bad only been hauling for a few days 
and was ignorant of the law.

The magistrate informed him that the 
penalty was $2; but allowed him to go, 
with the- warning that should the offense 
be repeated not only would he be expect
ed to pay the fine but would be called 
upon to pay the one now standing against

GOOD WORK
then made.

BY KILLEN The St. John Railway Co. started con
struction work on the new Oairfleton line 
this morning. Superintendent Joseph Hen
derson is in charge of tihe work and has a 
large gang of men employed. Operations 

commenced at tihe comer of Isidlow 
and King streets. The rails wore disbributy 
ed al*ng tihe route some days ago and it 
is expected tihat the work will tie vuShed 
along to completion as quickly as pos
sible. It os expected that tihe entire west 
side service will be in operation when tihe 
wimterport season opens.

During .the present 
no special services in Trinity church. 
The new organ, just installed, is still in 
tihe handk. of the builders, who are per
fecting the tone, of the instrument. Much 
satisfaction has been expressed over the 
electrical combination and lights on the 

organ, which were installed by Frank 
E. Jones. The organ will be in perfect 
tone for next Sunday’s services. The choir 
has been greatly strengthened lately and 
a few more voices are expected before it 
is completed.

OHARLOTTEmOV^f, P.^l. I. Oct.' 1- 

(Special)—Mrs. MoPhfee, an aged lady who 
was deranged, committed suicide by 
drowning in a pond near her home in Big 
Pond, near Souris.

were
and sacking. Under carpets were found 
bills tied up and more coins. More money, 

found over" the copings and in the 
garret. There was hardly a room in the 
house that did not conceal money. All 
the property has been turned over to the 
.public administrator.

v a
The Detective This Morning 

Recovered Bicycle Lost on 
Saturday.

were

NO RACE IN 19#7
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—There will be 

no race for tihe America’s cup in 1907, 
according to the ’Times, which says to- 
day:

follows' Whatever may be the ultimate outcome
Jury Causes—MaaPfherron vs Painter and of Sir Thomas Liptorfs negotiations for 

Saunders, Barry, K. C. files record. .another America’s oup race, it can be stat-
Quebec 12 34 to 13. Townships, 13 to 1-8. ed that there will be no race next year.

Dr. Irvine vs. the Overseers of the par- Assurances are said to have been posi- 
ish of Stanley, . S. Crocket file» record. tively given that under no conditions 

MocPherson vs Smith and Fulton. Barry wouh the New York Yacht Club consi- 
K. C. files record. der a race in 1907. What might be done

Non-Jury Causes—Singer Sewing Ma- jn the foBowing year or wbat action may 
chine Company vs Sophia P. Edgecombe. ^ taken on tihe question of rules to gov- 
O. S. Crocket files record . . era any match tihat is arranged, is abao-

The bastardy case against -Dan. Pickard lutel uncertain, 
of Marysville is being tried this afternoon.

The contract for remodelling the Dow 
wing of the Victoria Hospital Iran been 
awarded to Moses Mitchell for *1250.

The nuptials of John T. Jennings and 
Mise Isabella McPeake, daughter of the 
late Patrick McFeake will be celebrated 
at St. Dunstan’s church tomorow morn-

Captiann Leonard, of the Inddaritown 
ferny, was successful in landing a hand
some moose in Queens Co. yesterday. 

---------- ------------
W. R. Avery, wife and child returned 

to tihe city on the Boston express this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck left today for 
AlWt county where they will spend a 
couple of weeks.

Abner Secard, reported for allowing his 
horses to run at large was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence of *2.

Mis Mary Doyle, who has already figur
ed in court on a charge of haring liquor 
in the house contrary to law, was also in

that she

Miss Edith Jones, daughter of John B. 
Jones, lost her bicycle Saturday last, and 
it was recovered this morning by Detec
tive Killen.

Mies Joues left the wheel on Charlotte 
street, Saturday, baring left it outside 
while she went in to see a friend. She 
had been absent less than an hour, and 
on her return the wheel had vanished. 
The matter was reported to the police and 
the case turned oye^ to Detective Killen, 
rwho found tihe bicycle today in a yard 
off Duke alley. It was pointed out to 
him by a little girl, and the official took 
it to the central station.

' It was remarked this morning that Pat 
Killen always gets what he gore after 
without any trouble..

<$>
week there will be

court tiré morning to announce 
had been unsuccessful in securing Edwin 
Cook, who is wanted in her case as a wit- 

for the defence. She eaid that Cook 
...... in her house Friday nigihit when they
locked him in the room and gave him his 
breakfast the following morning, 
great fellow for nom,” .the remarked 

“Well ” r—fVs.;» ilwtei/v’. ■urli'Pn vnil

new

ness
rwas

lnew. “He’s a

“Well,” said his honor, when you find 
» him being him to my Itouse.” SESSION THIS AFTERNOONOTTAWA, Oat 2—(Special)—R L Bor- 

den stated today tihat ibe had not the 
slightest interest in or connection with 
the purchase of western lands referred to 
in tihe insurance enquiry. He was toPd of 
'the proposed venture tout gave it very little 
considérait ion and took no part.

COLLEGE STUDENTS EXPELLED
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—Forty Lake Forest

; ‘rs an*. * »
indulge in hazing, and by the declaration connected with the Montreal 
of President Rrohard D. Hariam, they will way Co., has been appointed "
(be expelled from the college today. Sixty John Railway Oo. 
students, after a mare meeting, decided to the railway, in place of „Uavld S" R**erts> 
accept the manifesto of the professors. who resigned last month.

l

Henderson & Hunt, clothing sup
plied jail prisoners....................

James H. Pullen, putting in glass 
in court house ..

Barnes & Co., printing 
lists, *39.88; printing blank foams 
supplied treasurer’s and eecro
tary’s office, *15.12....................

County eearetary, half cost care 
of offices, *5.25; stamps, *5 ....
The committee further had under con

sideration the claim of Jagnes Rourke, 
which was referred by this council to tihe 

16.00 committee with power to act, and they 
"have ordered the papers relating thereto 

6.00 returned to Mr. Rourke with tihe state
ment that the subject matter is one for 

2.40 the consideration of the highway board of 
6t. Martins.

The committee further recommend that 
the committee on bills for the legisla- 

12.00 ture prepare a bill to be presented at 
the next session thereof to authorize the 

7.50 issue of debentures to the amount of 
three thousand dollars, to recoup the 
municipality for cash advanced to pay 
matured school loan debentures issued un- 

45.00 der Chapter 5 of 44 Victoria.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
council of the municipality of the city 
and county of St. John is being held in 
the court house this afternoon. The bu
siness is mostly of a routine nature.

The following report from the commit
tee on finance and accounts was eubmit-

21 5Q

3.00t of mg. revisor’s

THF. TIMES NEW REPORTER | 85.00ted:
< > l The committee redoromended the pay

ment of the following amounts, Kuril pay
ment to be made out of the contingentLOCAL MEN MAY BUILD 10.25

< >

the reports that come to the newspapers 
from all parts of the province that the

Unless a

greatest military precision. They paid 
no attention to the boy, who crawled 
through the fence, and with fear in his 
heart began to sneak along the outside to
ward home. He states that there most 
have ’been at least five hundred moose, 
and that. tlie leader had a set of antlers 
ten feet wide.

That night the same boy, just before 
dark, saw the heads of antlered moose cm 
the hilltops al! around the Settlement. 
He told Jiis mother all about his exper
iences, and it'was thought best to send 
for Hirain. The latter, on reaching home,' 
sent for the doctor.

Further developments arc awaited with 
much anxiety. It is perfectly clear, from

fund:
Matthew M. McFarland, M. D., 

holding four views • •$ 
Lawrence Mahoney, removing 

ashes from court house .. .. ..
John White, repairing desk in

registry office...............................
St. John Globe, advertising Lan

caster sewerage election notice 
A. D. Gault, fees for holding 

Lancaster sewerage election ..
F. A. Dykeman, clothing supplied

jail prisoners............ : • • • •
Assereore of the City of St. John, 

making assessment for 1906 .. - 1,914.10 
D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner, 

bolding eleven views................

THE MOOSE A MENACE.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was hurriedly 
summoned to" Hornbeam Settlement yes
terday afternoon by a letter, which stated 
that the moose were .becoming trouble- 
r-pcme.

One of Hiram’s boys had gone out into 
the back field to fix a piece of fence, and 
while stooping over his work was startled 
Iby a thunder of hoofs.' 
to see squadrons of moose rushing into 
the field from the neighboring wo oils, de- 
rploying into an extended line and then 
performing a series of evolutions with tlie

A LARGE NEW ICE RINK is becoming a menace, 
of extermination is declared, there

moose coroner,
war
will not tie, in three months, a man in 
the back concessions who will be able to 

the truth when he sees it.
“You’d think

recognize
“By Hen!” said Hiram, 

they was tryin’ to boat the record of them 
fellers tihat talks about the cribc-site over 
in Carlcten.”

where the new structure would be situat
ed, but it is understood that it will be 

central location.

The prospects look (bright for St. John 
to have a new and up-to-date skating 
rink, where hockey and other icc sports 
can be participated in. Owing to the 
fact that the Queen’s rink will be used 
for roller skating this winter, and the St. 
Andrew’s rink for curling, there is no 
available building in which to play hoc
key. A number of local men have, it 
is said, undertaken to build a new rink, 
and operations will be commenced short- 
£4. It could not be learned this morning

1*2.60
Frank White, F. Neil "Brodie, architect, 

Fred Jenkins, of Mr. Brodie’s office, 
at the Queen’s rink today taking

■and 
were
measurements, and Mr. White, when seen, 
said that as yet (he could say nothing de
finite, as he was acting for other parties, 
but he thought that there was every pros
pect of a new rink being built for use 
during the coming winter-

Later.i
Word has just come from Hornbeam 

Settlement that prayer meeting had to be 
postponed last evening, owing to the fact 

full of moose and the 
’■■it-

Ile looked up

«that tihe roads were 
people feared to risk gon.

ti __...i ——a.—
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The Canadian Drug Co.
b Ready for Business

LEFURGEY SAYS ROPE 
AND FOWLER DID ROT 

MAKE FAIR DIVISION

I
WE SELL THE

PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING
ONE DOLLAR COUPON

f
I

V

One Dollar CouponT :Profits in Western Land Deal Were Not 
Properly Shared With the Others— 
They Thought Mr. Borden Was in the 
Combine*Until They Found He Was 
Not—Combine Was Formed During 
Borden’s Western Tour.

<■.

This coupon will be received as part payment 
on any purchase.of Ten Dollars or over for one 
week, ending October 6th, 1906.

t
Our new premises 

entirely new stock of 
patrons.

are completed and 
goods is ready for

an
our.

UNION CLOTHING COM
!26-58 Charlotte Street, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Manager
I

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

.’A
ifCUT THIS OUT

t 1

Toronto, Oct.-l—A. A. Lefurgey, M. P. that Mann had any connection with it 
for Prince Edward Island, this morning at all,” explained Mr. lefurgey who, in 
gave the royal commiaeion on insurance reply to a question, explained that he sup

posed reasonable presumption from that 
letter was that Mr. Borden had carried 
out his original intention and joined the 
syndicate.

During the early part of the session Mr. 
Lefurgey said he was informed that R. L. 
Borden had not gone into the syndicate, 
as he believed that-those who were i* it 
were all equally interested. On April 15, 
1903, he received a telegram from Pope: 
“Must have 14,000 tomorrow from you 
ijor Wednesday.” Mr. Lefurgey replied 
that Mr. Bennett was only putting up 
$2,000, and he supposed he was getting 
two .hares. Afterwards .Mr, Pope told 
him he did not know whether he could 
let him have more than one share. Mr 
Lefurgey said he understood $2,000 was 
required for the first payment to the C. 
P. R. for Jand, but did not know the 
terms of the option. He supposed each 
member of the syndicate was putting up 
$2,000. He did not know the amount of 
payment until long afterwards. The 
question came up about another party 
dropping out, and he said he was perfect
ly willing to take another share and pay 
for it. His dhderetanding was that if 
one member of the syndicate dropped out. 
others would get the benefit.

When Mr. Shepley asked for an ad
journment of the insurance commission at 
4 o’clock this afternoon, George E. Footer 
made a protest.

He said he was subjected to the at
tacks of the prosecutor, and was attack
ed also in the rear. He bad been in at
tendance since Sept. 15, with no chance 
to tell his story. He wanted to go on 
the stand and tell his story of the Great 
West Land Company. .He said he did riot 
want the cruelty continued.

Judge MacTavish said nothing but jus
tice would 'be done.

Mr. Lefurgey, continuing lys evidence, 
said he thought the party to whom they 
sold would form, a company and put the 
shares on the market at $5 a share. We 
objected, so we tqok three-fourths of our 
profits in cash and onerfeurth in stock, 
and they increased our holdings of stock 
$5,000—50 shares: T was, I think, present 
at the meeting, where we talked over giv
ing up our option. - 

“A dollar an acre would yield a profit 
of $200,000. It seems strange you were, 
more anxious to know how many it would 
be divided among.”

“Well, I thought 1 was being treated 
as my proper interest demanded. We 
were all to share alike.”

“But still you jiid not know how many 
others there were to share the profit?”

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

|

'ti
the story of the land deal which has 
figured so prominently in the investiga
tion into the affairs of the I. O, O. F. Mr. 
Lefurgey was one of a large party of Con
servative members who accompanied R. 
L. Borden on his tour of the west in 1902. 
It was on that occasion the,idea suggest
ed itself to Rufus H. Pope and Mr. Le
furgey that it would be good speculation 
to form a combine to buy up wild lands 
and hold them for a rise in value. The 
correspondence produced showed that 
some of the "combine" understood, up 
till a late date in the transaction, that 
Mr. Borden intended joining the combine, 
but any such intention was not carried

■ i i‘ < f

Drugs, Patent MedicinesBY BAkONESS OR.CZY.
f4*-

- (Continued.) • ' Evidently, therefore, he had'been ahead
«Wo! not the whole night, replied 0f ber ,ji the time. She had not dared 

Marguerite. “At anyrate, I shall not to question the people at the various inns, 
want any room but this, if I can have it w],ere they had stopped to change horses, 
to myeelf for an hour or two. She feared that Chauvelin had spies all

"It is at your ladyship’s service, said along the route, who might overhear her 
honest Jellyband, whose rubicund face questions, then outdistance her and warn 
was set in its tightest folds, lest it should her enemy of her approach, 
betray before “the quality” that bound- Now she wondered at what inn he 
leas astonishment which the worthy fellow migbt be «topping, or whether he had had 
had begun to feel. the good luck of chartering a vessel al-

“I shall be crossing over at the .first ready, and was now himself on the way 
turn of the tide,” said Marguerite, ana to France. That thought gripped her at 
in the first schooner I can get. But the heart as with an iron vice. If indeed 
my coachman and men will stay the nighty gbe „lioiikl be too late already ! 
and probably several days longer, so. I The lorieliness of the room overwhelmed 
hope you will make them comfortable. her; everything within was so horribly 

"Yes,” my lady; I’D look after them. stül; the ticking of the grandfather’s 
: Shall Sally bring ycmr ladyship some sup- clock-dreadfully slow and measured—was
'per?" ' the only sound which broke this awful

“Yes, please. Put something cold on loneliness, 
the. table, and as soon as Sir Andrew JSgrguerite had need of all her energy, 
Ffoulkes comes, show him in here. all her steadfastness of purpose, to keep

"Yes, my lady.” . up her courage through this weary mid-
Honest Jellyband’s face now expressed night waiting.

I distress in *Pite ^nd/did Everyone else in the house hut herself
^mni^awav wi h must have been asleep. She had heard

Misti hi U.4 „î. .Ai ."I, ""i'L’t.rit, °u“rV"“ rh*t M*rone of them “furriners;” what wonder had first met Chauvdm about a
that she was immoral like the rest of He evidentiy meant to wait up
“ for Sir Andrew FYoulkes, but was soon

"Don’t sit up, houest Jellyband,”' con-
„ vm] ly m addition to the slow ticking of the** Rtilv sU'And^v may dock-Marguerite could hear the mono-

Mistress Sally. Sir Andrew may tonoug gnd dulcet toaeg of worthy
Jeiyband was onay too wilUng^at now, she hai reali^

Sally should go to bed. He was tepn ^ ^ beautifu] warm October’s dav,

— 5îfst
y for the aceortmodation, and certal aQd wag glad of th# ebeerful blaze in tbe
ysX «ragged a simple supper of cold ,h.e“th; but gradually,'is time wore on,

?rran*eY table then tlhe «weather became more rough, and the
Zt aTe^ertfu c^rey, Zhe r^tirod" V* fakers against the
^dering^n her little mind why her Pier, thoih some distance
ladyshiplooked - ~ ^ she was ^ “ ** —
about to dope with her gallant. , . , . , .

Then commenced a period of weary The wind was becoming boisterous, rat
waiting for Marguerite. She knew that thug the leaded windows and the massive 
Sir Andrew—who woifld,,have to provide doors of the old fashioned house; it 
himself with clothes befitting a lacquey— shook the trees outside and roared down 
could not possibly reach Dover for at the vast chimney. Marguerite wondered 
least a couple of hours. He was a splen- if tlhe wind would be favorable for her 
did horseman of coilnjpr-ahd would make journey. She had no fear of the storm, 
ligilt in such an emergency of the seventy and would have braved worse risks soon- 
odd miles between .London and Dover, er than delay the crossing by an hour.
He would, too, literaUÿlBùm the ground A sudden commotion outside roused 
beneath his horse’s Ko8tS? but he might *«■ from her meditations. Evidently it 
not always get very good remounts, and waa Sir Andrew Ffoulkes, just arrived in 
in any case, he couU-eot have started “ad haste, for she heard hie horse’s 
from London until at'jheagt an hour after hc”<8 thundering on the flag-stones out- 
ebe did aide, then Mr. JeUyband’s sleepy, yet

She had seen nothing of Chauvelin on cheerful tones bidding him welcome.
* the road. Her coachman, whom she que»- - ■* moment, then, the awkwardness 

tioned had not seen anyone answering ™ petition struck Marguerite; alone 
the description his mistress gave him, of hour, in a place where the was
the wizened figure of the little French- weU known, and having made an aesigna-

tion with a young oavaher equally well 
known, and who arrives in disguise! Whet 
food for gossip to those mischievously in
clined.

The idea struck Marguerite chiefly from 
its humorous side: there was suoh -quaint 
contrast between the seriousness of her 
errand, and the construction which would 
naturally be put on her actions by honest 
Mr, Jellyband, that, for the first time 
since many hours, a little smile began 
playing round the earners af her child
like mouth, and when, presently, Sir An
drew,almost unrecognizable in his lacquey
like garb, entered the coffee-room, she. 
was able to greet him with quite a merry 
laugh. ..

"Faith! Monsieur, my lacquey,” she 
said, "I am satisfied with your appear
ance!”

Mr. Jellyband had followed Sir Andrew, 
looking strangely perplexed. The young 
gallant’s disguise had confirmed his worst 
suspicions. Witihont a smile upon hie jo
vial face, he drew the cork from the bot
tle of wine, set tbe chairs ready, and 
prepared to wait.

"Thanks, honest friend,” said Marguer
ite, who was smiling still at the thought 
of what the worthy fdlow must be think
ing at that very moment, “we shall re
quire nothing more: pmd here’s for all 
the trouble you have been put to on our 
account.”

She handed two or three gold pieces to 
Jellyband, who took them respectfully, 
and with becoming gratitude.

“Stay, Lady Blakeney,” interposed Sir 
Andrew, as Jellyband was about to re
tire, “I am afraid we shall require some
thing more of my friend Jelly’s hospital
ity. I am sorry to say we cannot cross 
over tonight.” <

“Not cross over tonight?” she repeated

H .

Toilet Articles
out. A letter from George W. Fowler to 
Mr. Lefurgey, which was quoted by Mr. 
Shepley, indicated the methods by which 
it was hoped to make a success of the 
venture. The letter is as follows:— 
"Dear Lefurgey:—

“We have succeeded beyond our wild
est hopes. We Wired D. M. and he met 
us at the train at Toronto and took us to 
his office and gave us the route so far as 
located—of course under cover of the 
stricteet secrecy,-so keep it mum except 
to Borden, Bennett and yourself. We ex
pect to have a wealthy Englishman, named 
Lister, head of the Canada Chemical Com
pany, and Colonel Pellatt, in the combine 
with us. We have increased the thing to 
200,000 acres. On arriving here we inter
viewed Sir Thomas Shaughnesey and have 
every reason to expect the most generous 
treatment as to terms and price. He said 
we should get the best that was gding. 
We arrange for a meeting there when 
the party returns to Montreal. Tell Bor
den and Bennett about the meeting. It 
will be necessary for at least two of us 
to go out west this fall and locate, as it 
could not be done in the spring, and that 
is one of the things that must be ar
ranged at the meeting.

“GEORGE

/ ■
\

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.I
-j

%
/

\

' Give the CANADIAN DRUG. CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

■
Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manageri>yu£ e_' (
W. FOWLER."

Before Mr. Lefurgey Went into the box 
w. P- Bull gave evidence in connection 
with the sale of the Okanagan Lumber 
Company, in which he had one-tenth, in
terest, that Fowler; Mddohmck and Irwin 
told him the sale had been made to the 
Kamloops Lumber Company at a price 
which would net the shareholders two for 
one on their investment. He1 held $5,000 
stock in the company, which had a capi
tal of $50,000, and Fowler gave him his 
personal check for $8,000, and Bull was 
relieved from the payment of a note for 
$4,000 whidh he had given on account of 
his stock. The amount actually paid by 
the Kamloops company was $177,000 for 
the property and $42,000 for logs cut when 
the transaction was closed. Bull said he 
was in ignorance o£,tbe payment for logs 
until the transaction was disclosed before 
the commiesion. Mr. Fowler had taken 
an assignment of his interest in the com-

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.not

70-72 Prince William St. P. O. Box 187 St. John, N. B. .
"No." -
“Did you ever see the option given to 

Messrs. Pope and Fowler by the C. P.

"No, not then."
The option revealed that, in consid

eration of a payment of $20,000, the op
tion was extended to Messrs. Pope and 
Fowler.

“Was that the $20,000 to which you 
thought you were contributing?"

"Yes."
“Woiild you have identified Messrs. Mc- 

Gillivray and Wilson with the trust 
pany at that time?”

“No, I think not.”
“You - had no idea of connecting the 

Union Trust and Foresters?”
Mr. Lefurgey also related the details of 

the transaction which led him to join 
with F. H. Bennett, M. P., and Mr. Peu- 
chen in at suit against Messrs. Pope and 
Fowler. When Messrs. Pope and Fow
ler issued a statement for a division of $1 
per acre profits, the first charge made 
against the partnership account was $20,- 
000 for commission on the sale of land 
to the ■ ' Union Trust, which presumably 
went to Messrs. Pope and Fowler. Le- 
furgy’s share was calculated upon a basis 
of one-tenth of the balance, but as there 
were apparently only five in the combine 
he demanded- one-fifth. He received be
tween $11,000 and $12,000 cash and a 
memo, that he was entitled to fifty-five 
sharee in tiie Great West Land Company. 
This left Messrs. Pope and Fowler,, ac
cording to his calculation, in the posses
sion of seven-tenths of the cash and the 
same proportion of stock in the land com
pany, instead of making an equal division, 
as he understood would be the case.

At the conclusion df his examination 
Mr. Lefurgey volunteered a statement in 
order to put himself right with the pub
lic. With regard to the transaction with 
the Great West Land Company, he said 
he had no knowledge of any transaction 
other than what a most careful business 
man would enter into. As regards deals 
in timber limits,1 to which reference had ' 
been made, he wanted to say he had ab
solutely nothing to do with them in any 
shape or form, and had no knowledge of 
.them, except what he read in the papers 
during the investigation.

*

/Gluten and Cellulose
both enter largely into the composition of a 
grain of wheat. The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as pos- 
sible, whilst extracting all the cellulose from 
the flour. .

Gluten Is the real strength giver, and is con
tained in the inner “skin” of each grain of 

wheat Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the gluten 
and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but Its presence in flour cannot 
be detected except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of “ FIVE ROSES ” FLOUR, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently 
this brand Is more nutritive and more economical than ordinary flours.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

pany. z ,
J. A. Worrell, K. C', appeared for the 

Bank of Montreal, C. A. Master for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. The banks had 
.been served with subpoenaes requiring 
them to hand over their books for the 
purpose of tracing certain payments which 
bad ' been made in connection with‘land 
and lumber deals in which subsidiary 
companies of the I. 0- F. had been en
gaged. The legal gentlemen objected to 
the business of clients of the bank being 
exposed unnecessarily, or without good 
reason being shown. Judge MacTavish 
ruled that the public interest required the 
examination of the books, and gave the 
necessary orders.

When Mr. Lefurgey went on the stand 
he,, in reply to Mr. Shepley, stated that 
law was his profession, but politics were 
bis preference. Tbe narrative given by 
Mr. Lefurgey was not full enough to 
satisfy Mr. Shepley, who inquired when 
this visit to the west, on which the idea 
originated, was made. -

Mr. Lefurgey replied it was in Septem
ber, 1902. There was a large party on the 
trip, it being the occasion when R. L. 
Borden, the Conservative leader, made a 
political tour of the west.

Mr. Shepley quoted from the letter 
which Fowler " wrote to Lefurgey from 
Montreal Oct. 4, 1902, a number of pas-

mmcom-

m
A

of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.Lake
Montreal. Winnipeg.St. John.

The Business Girl t*-sages.
“We have succeeded beyond our wildest 

hop».”' We wired “D. M.” “By the way, 
who is D. M.?” interposed Mr. Shepley.

"Daniel Mann, of MaoKenzie & Mann,” 
was the reply.

Continuing, Mr. Fowler wrote "He met 
us at his office in Toronto and gave us 
the route so far as located, and of course 
in strictest secrecy, except to Borden, 
Bennett and himself."

“This was the first intimation I had

—shut in from air end sunshine 
—worn by constant strain—too 
often breaks down in health. orWOULD OOME TO CANADA

LONDON, Oct. 1—A boy changed with 
the theft of £59 said he would go to Can
ada if given an opportunity. The magis
trate said: “I do not see why Oamaddans 
dhpuld receive you,” and sentenced the 
boy to three months.

I
MEATS THAT SATISFY"

%(U l*
Wilson’s
Invalids’

When the Cook does not come
everything goes right if the pantry 
is stocked with

*

Jpla
Port The normal water pressure was resumed 

yesterday afternoon albout 5 o’clock, 
greatly to the satisfaction of those people 
whose houses are situated in the high 
level district, and who were on short al
lowance of water since Saturday.

Director Murdoch, when asked last 
night, said it had been the expectation to 
have the water turned on Sunday nigÇit, 
but smhe little details of" the work that 
had to be arranged prevented this.

It is expected that the formal turning 
on of the Loch Lomond water will be 
postponed until tbe mayor returns from. 
Ottawa.

>~w~ Lang’s Gamed Meats yvTt>maintain* the 
fresh beauty and 

l vigour of youth, 
B steadies the 

i nerves, rounds
___| out the hollows,

brings the rosy 
flush of. health 
—strengthens 
for the day's 
work.

OBITUARY Miss Winifred Graham, daughter of the 
late Robert Graham, steward of the Pro
vincial Aeylum, who, with three or four 
children, survives. While here Mr. Mar
tin was active in the Masonic fraternity, 
and at one time was master in Hibernia 
Lodge.

Mias Bate Quinn, daughter of the late 
P. D. Quinn at one time a prosperous mer
chant in Dock street, died Monday 
morning. Some time ago she had a se

in amazement. “But we" must, Sir Andrew, ' vere attack of rheumatism and eomplica- 
we muet! There can be no question of j tions set in. Deceased had many warm 
cannot, and whatever it may cost, we j friends who will be grieved to hear the 
muet get a vessel tonight.” i news of her death. She had lived for some

But the young man shook his head sad-1 years with her aunts, Mrs. Thomas Rob-
! inson and Misa Mahoney, in Wellington

A 40 different kinds— for break
fast, Luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub
stantiate and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite. No trouble 
to prepare. Most of them ready to i __ 
serve when the can is opened.

Put in half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of ^ 
Laing’s Canned Goods. 4

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s. I 
The Laing Packing <8L Provision 
Company, Limited.

f
x:

THE PUBLIC IS OFTEN FAKED
Unscrupulous dealers actuated by large 

profits often recommend corn cures “as 
good as Putnam’s.” There is ooly one 
genuine Com Extractor and that is Put
nam’s Painless, which is a miracle of ef
ficacy end promptness. Use no other.

ly-
“I am afraid it is not a question of ! Row. 

cast, Lady Blakeney. There is a nasty 
storm Mowing from France, the wind is 
deed against us, we cannot possibly sail 
until it has changed.”

Marguerite became deadly pale. She had 
not foreseen this. Nature herself was 
playing her a horrible, cruel trick. Percy 
was in danger, and she could not go to 
him, because the wind happened to Mow 
from the coast of France.

“But we must go!—we must!” she re
peated with strange, persistent energy,
“you know we must go!—can’t you find 
a way?”

The cinchona 
bark in this tonic 
is especially 
good for anae
mia end weak
ness. Makes

David 'Martin, at one time a very well 
known business man in this city died at 
his home in Cambridge (Mass.), Sept. S3. 
He came to St. John from Ireland when 
a mere boy and entered the dry goods 
house of John and William Magee. Sub
sequently he went into business with 
Frank Lansdowne, now of Sussex, as 
Lansdowne & Martin. Afterwards Mr. 
Martin removed to Boston, and in the 
vicinity of that city had lived for a num
ber of years. His first wife was Miss 
Alicia Ciaag, sister of Robert S. Cnai^ 
Princess street. He subsequently married

Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Special)—Delia Ryan 
sued the crown for $10,000 damages for 
injuries sustained at Norton station in 
stepping from an I. C. R. train. The 
crown demurred in exchequer court to
day, and Justice Burbidge sustained it. 
Leave was given to amend the case.

What came near to being a serious run
away occurred in Rockwood Park yester
day afternoon. Mns. Vanwart, wife of 
Aid. J. W. Vanwart, and some friends 
were driving when the horse bolted, up
setting the carriage. All the occupants 
were thrown out but fortunately none 
were seriously injured. The horse broke 
loose from the carriage and ran almost 
around the lake before being captured.

rich, ted blood. 
Three glasses

Montreal.

J. S. Smiley, of Mflitown, went to 6ack- 
ville yesterday. He is a member of the 
seniof arts class at Mount Allison and it 
is said will be a candidate for the Rhodes' 
scholarship at Mount Ahiaon next winter.

daily.r 1 Times Classified Ads PayAll Druggists
(To be continued.) -
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I shippingI Royal Household flour
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. «fl At ^ ^

k, Best for Bread qraskry
Heat la, 2434, Glasgow, Sept 2b.
Juama, 2693, Leltib, Sept. 1.
Man tinea, 1737, Dublin, Sept. 23.
Nemea, 2269, Liverpool, Sept 12.

Barks—
August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug

g,
Marla C., 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nora, 1088, Antwerp, Oct 36.

mm

I r

FORNew Cloakings Fall and Winter. x JHE-OGllVIB FLOUR MILLS CQLTO MONTREAL,

1Those striking plaids for three-quarter and seven-eighths coats at $1.50 $1.7o
and $1.89. They are the soft, fluffy materials wthitih give such good service and have

such a jaunty appearance.

Baatport, Me, Oct 1—Aid, actir Freddie A
H0$üaïa’ Me^Oct 1—Ard, echrs Maple Leaf, 
from Windsor (N S); Flora M, ;trom/do. 

Buenos Ayree, Sept 30—Ard, bark Australia,

1—Ard, echr Two Advertising Merchantsfrom Yarmouth.
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 

Slaters, from River Hebert (N S); for Vine
yard Haven, for orders.

Sid—Schr Comrade, tor St John.
Portland, Me, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Hlrd (Nor), 

Jensen, from Parrsboro (N S), and cleared
t0StetUn, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Dastry, 
Fernandlna for Sydney. _ .

Salem, Maes, Oct 1—Sid, echrs Ruth Rob
inson, for New York; Seth H Todd, for do; 
Rlghtaway, for do; Nel.ie F Sawyer, for
^rtôn!‘*Oct 1—Ard, stmr Hallfaî, from 
Halifax ■ echrs Demozeile, from River Hebert 
Stsv Emily A Staples, from Wmterport. 
(NCid-S^rs Audacieux, for Church Point (N 
8)-Frederick, for Liverpool (NS); D W it 

St John (N B); Jennie C, tor do; Val-
etyd-Jsch‘r° C J Willard, eu posed for an

e801ty Island, Oct 1—Bound south, atmr 
W y from Hillsboro (N B), for Newark

A SPECIAL LOT OF TWEED SUITINGS—Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
goods, your choice of the lot at 75c. a yard. They are 56 inches wide, good color- 

inge and splendid materials.
GOODS—All-wool eatin clothe, having a rich appearance and giving the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The Time used It Atlantic Standard, tor
Mots ÿ,rr St®
ed from midnight to midnight 

Sun

Who fail to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two compete 
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

DRESS
best of service. All colors, 55c. a yard, 40 inches wide.

ENGLISH VENETIANS—Fine pure wool, in all the leading colors, 75c.

from

a
Tides

Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
. .. ..6.22 6.05 1(156 4.48
, . .6.23 6.03 11.37 ■ 6.28

6.01 12.00 6.06
6.59 0.35 6.42

6.27 6.57 1.12 7.17
6.28 6.66 1.40 7.54

1906
October

1 Mon.
2 tues.

yard.
where lots of plaiting is used. ACASHMERES will be worn more than ever 

good range of colorings in a pure wool quality, at 55c. a yard.
GOODS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN—A large range o£ worthy mater-

3 Wed............................6.24
4 ThOr.......................... 6-266 saDRESS 

ials at 25c. and 35c. /

FtJftT or ST. JOHN.

A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte Street October 2, 1906. Nanna,
1 ^Vineyard xlaven, Mass, Oct L-Ard' schT 
Clayola, from New Haven, for Sackvtlle. 

Sid—Sobr Alms, from Hillsboro, for New
Ypassed—Schr Ninette M Porcella, from 
Bridegwater (N S) tor New York; Perry V, 
tram Port Grevllle IN S), tor do; Oymbellne, 
from Uverpool (N S) for Philadelphia.

Arrived.

Schr Narks, 154, Sponagle, from FJardo, 
Porto Rico, J W Smith, molasses.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from Stamford, 
Conn. A W Adams, b»ll«st.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am) 307, Cook, from 
Philadelphia, R C Elkin, with 469 tons hard 
coal for Calais. In for harbor having loet 
anchors.

Schr Prudent, 117, Stevens, from Sack- 
vllle, N B for Vineyard Haven for orders 
with lumber. In for harbor and cleared.

Stmr La Tour, 9Î, McKinnon, from Yar
mouth, N S master, ballast.

Schr Bffle May, 67, Gale from Boston, D 
J Purdy, ballast.

Coastwise—
Stmr Aurora, 182, IngemU, Camipobello 

and .cleared.
Schr Bffle B. Nickerson, 21, Stanley, North 

Head and cleared.

I
Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 

than can be given you by the sole use of the
that has the largest circulation, as well as the

: news-II paper
largest house to house delivery in the city of St. John?******* RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced: Br.
tons. Barrow to Balti- Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De

partment will be shown the homes on each street in 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of. these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers?

stmr. Treble, I----- „ . ____
more, pig Iron, 6s; prompt. British stmr. 
Min, 1981 tons, one, two ft three ports, Bra
sil to New York or Philadelphia, sugar, lie, 
Us 6d, to 12s; Oct. Br. bark Annie Smith, 249 
tone, Jacksonville to Aruba, lumber, $101 and 
port charges and back, Baracoa to New York 
or Philadelphia, cocoanuts, lump sum. Nor. 
stmr. Phomx, 1376 tone Demerara to Mont
real; sugar at or about 14c. Br. bark Ab- 
eona, 499 tons, Bridgewater (N S) to Buenoe 
Ayres, lumber, $8.50, with options. Br. stmr. 
Coronel, 2668 tone, Mlramlohl and Bathurst 
to W. Britain, deals, 43e 9d; Oct. Br. etmr 
Yola, 2246 tons, Bathurst eo Glasgow, deals, 
43s 9d; Oct. Schr Fred B Balano, 216 tone. 
Nova Scotia to Nfew York, lumber, p. t. Br. 
schr Wapiti, 100 tons, New York to Sydney 
(C B), coal, $1.26. Br. bark Reform, 546 
tone, St. Martens to Boeton, salt, p. t. Br. 
bark Peerless, 278 tons, Liverpool (N S), to 
Trinidad, lumber, p t.

cheese market 1,110 boxes sold es follows i« 
135 at 12 11-lflc., 566 at 12 3-4c. 150 at 12 
13-10C.; 180 at 12 7-8c. 80 twins at 13c.

■HUNTINGDON, Sept. 28.—White end 
colored cheese sold at 12 3-4c., salted but
ter at 23 5-8c. '« Commercial«

MARINE NOTES Cleared.
The schooner Bvaodne ot-w at Bath, Me., 

to Calais to load for Las Palmas.
Coastwise—

spos Schr R. P. S„ Baird, Windsor.
SJhr Alms, Shields, St. Martins.
Schr Splint, Neves, Port Wolfe.
Schr Fred and Norman, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Dolphin, Satean, Annapol.s.
Schr Porpoise, Akerly, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Susie N. MCrriem. Wlmkor.
Schr Pearl, Lewis, Apple River.

The barkentlne Marlon C. now at Bath, 
there to Bridgewater to loadBUSINESS IN CANADA

MOST SATISFACTORY
Me., goes from 
for New York.

/
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which isSTRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day. 

e&c St. John Creamtery,
Telephone 1432.

Battle line steamer Albuera, passed C*ye 
Race last Saturday on her way to Brow 
Head from this pert. The Cunaxa JJfVnraw 
both t'rom Chatham have passed K.nsaie 
bound to Manctbeîter.

The New York wrecking tug I. J-•*<*$*“ 
arrived at Shelburne Saturday fiotn Ne 
York. She will attempt to float Nor- 
wegiau steamer Elina aabor© at Baccaro.

REMEMBERDangers to navigation

NEW YORK, Sept. 30—Steamer Mantanzae 
from Vera Cruz &c reports Sept 28, 1st 34 
Ion 73 passed the wreck of a schooner, bot
tom up, painted brown.

Steamer El Mar from New Orleans, re
ports Sept 29 6 miles E of Diamond Shoal 
lightship, passed a schooner bottom up 140 
feet long; new copper painted bottom ; spare 
floating alongside; a dangerous obstruct.on.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Almerlana, from 

St. John.
Old—Stmr Mlnla (Br cable), aea.
Sid—Stmra A W Perry, Hawes, for Hawkes- 

bury and Charlottetown; Corean, Gamball, 
for Glasgow via Philadelphia; S enlae, Mc
Kinnon, for St. John via porta.

Chatham, N. B, Oct 1—Ard, stmra Concor
dia, from Liverpool; Teelin Head (Ire); 
Louisport, Garston. , ,

Hillsboro, Sept 28—Stmr Ragnarok (Nor), 
Paulsen, for New York.

Montreal, Sept 29—Ard. stmra Canada, from 
Liverpool; Tunis.'on from Liverpool.

SM—Stmra Hibernian, for London ; South
wark, tor Uverpool; Lake Brie, for Liver
pool ; Manchester Imptorter, tor Manchester.

Quebec—Passed up, Sept 26, stmr Eva (Nor) 
MiddleSboro, for Three Rivera.

St Stephen, N B, Sept 30-Ard, schr Hat
tie McKay, from Parrsboro (N S); barge No 
1, from ParrPboro (In tow).

Yarmouth. Sect 28-CM, bark Provldenza, 
Olcese, for Buenos Ayree.

Montreal, Oct. 1—Ard, stmr Montreal, from 
Antwerp and London.

/
Comment of the Toronto Globe on the Situation 

the Canadian Stock Market at theand on 
Present Time.

WASHINGTON, .Oct. 1-tQuwUsWtCT Gen 
Humphreys hes secured the British stramei 
Marion now at Philadelphia with ^“pauty 
of 10,000 tons and 850 woope^ a transport 
in place of the Missouri, which the U h. 
Steel corporation refused to lea^f, îf, “ 
army transport. The Marion le ordered to 
report immediately at Newport News, va. 
The order a directing the despatch of 40 
marines from the Pensacola navy yyd_” 
Havana have hecn revoked. A deepabcm from 
Pensacola says the men ara.n^*c™, DroD- 
place to preserve order and protect prop 
erty owing to conditions arising from 
Tecent eyefone.

92 King St.x/

\
=CHARLESTON, SC. Sept. 30—Captain Platt 

<yf steamer Huron, reports Sept 38, 23 miles 
NE by E%E of Frying Pan lighttiiip, locat
ed a submerged wreck with two stumps of 
spars standing about 8 feet long.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

ÊEAUFORT, NC Sept 30—A piece of 
wreckage, evidently part of vessel‘a stern, 
with name Twilight on it, washed ashore 
at Cape Lookout Cove. (Sobr Twilight, from. 
Chairleeton for Philadelphia, capsized Sept. 
17 and one of the crew was picked up 50 
miles E of Charleston by cruiser Minnea
polis; remainder of crew supposed lost.)

securities, sod Mr. Forget os » «^TehoWer 
and as a director of severalCaondlan com 
peintes, might do much to esawt tne nom 
market by joining in the agitation torrotors 
er treatment of shareholders by v dlr_’ 
and, as an Illustration, by press.ng _ t 
ectors of Canadian industrial co™!P6?[t?n of 
advisability of sagnj
earnings, etc., following the practice oi to 
United States Steel Corporation and oüier 
American companies. Mr. Forget, too, mlg 
do something for hi* co-skarcholders by
stwsjs s
SiTrh&“ 5a

œVJe -ti^y^ntenuons
of thehoard. In hie interview

N. Y. COTTON MARKET(Toronto Globe)
General true lues* conditions In Canada coo- 

tinuee most satisfactory. There era 
that tarmere »ne *lttto^«ng gTMa

Sff HirM

anffi&SKWES

■wtfiSiffsaii- » ^

SSt
s.glÆtlnrr

thle prodpçrtt^ steady^ market

S & gr'S'Æty0»"

^mgS»re egroula-

astJ* s-jsjs? *» C"dle"

WALL STREET NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Futures opened firm. 
Oct 9.87; Nov. 10.03; Dec. 10.06; Jan 10.16;

March 10.30; April dffered at 10.41;
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—Gains were in a large 

majority in the changes resulting from an ac
tive opening today but i number of lames 
showed the effect of realizing. Reading vas
a feature with running Biles 
at 154 and 154%, compared with 15»* 
night and made a sU'heequcnt a^an=01ct fa(? 
additional fraction. XVisconaln Centra^ pto. 
advanced 5 points, the /ommm and st.
aÆtfÏÏtî Atchteon^hiorlh- 

ern Pacific Atlantic Coast line, Rock *
Amnl^am-ated Copper and Smelling a ^point^Dteblllers Securiti^ receded a P«Jnt 
and Canadian Paciflc and Wheeling & Lake 
Erie, large fractions. The market opened Ir
regular.

Feb. 10.24;
May 10.42; July 10.46.

DEATHS
The secretary of the tebooner King of 

Avon compainy in Parrsboro, N S., recWf 
a wire Sunday from Mobile stetlng thal the 
schooner King of Avon, was d etnas ted. c=p- 
elzed, ashore and was a total wreck and to»1 
the captain, hie wife and children and all of 
the crew except cue man was drowned.

The King of Avon was at quarantine oft 
Fort Morgan when the hurricane struck her 
and she must have parted her chain* °Ç 
dragged ashore. The schooner wascemmand 
ed by Captain J E Morris of Harborvllle, N. 
S. who was hccompanicd by htB h®^,c 
three children. Those drowned by the alnk ng 
of the King Avon are: Capt. Morris, wile, 
sister and three children ; Mate Fies 
fax, N S; Botswain Twohey. Arthur "uyte. 
HaWey Walsh and James J Jenn ngs, ail 
of Weymouth, Eng., and Philip UJiauit. of 
the isle of Jersey. .The echooner wes bullt 
In 1904 at Horton, N S and Juyt befwede 
liveriuiK a cargo of lumber at Oleniuegoa, 
wm raulked, metalled and «enerally over
hauled at St. John as ihe owners «cptotea 
to keep her In the Gulf trade tor three or 
tour years. She wes valued at $34,000 and Is 
Insured for $18,000 In Halifax and 8t. John 
offices.

PALMER—Suddenly in this city on Oct
ober 1st, Clarence Edward Palmer, aged 40 

leaving a wife, one son, an aged mo- 
brothers and two Asters to mourn

years; 
thér, two 
their sudden loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, October 3rd, from 
his late residence, 21 Delhi street, at 10 a. 
m Services will begin at 9.30 o'clock. The 
•body will be taken to Hammond River for 
interment.

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 29—Old. echrs Laura, 

Innés, New Yqrk, Eduardo, Hasaell, Bar- 
baefes. 1

1 , LONDON, Sept 30-Sld atmr London City, 
Halifax.

Glasgow, Sept 20—Art* atmr Parthenla, 
from Montreal and Quebec. I

Bristol, Oct 1—Ard, atmr Glitra, from Que- 
bec via Dublin.

Hull, Sept 29—Sid, stmr Edmonton, for 
Montreal ; Eecalona, for do.

Klneale, Oct 1—Passed, atmr Ulunda, from 
and St John's (Nfld) for Liverpool. 

Tory Island, Sept 30—Passed, ship Lancing, 
from Cape Chatte for Greenock.

Glasgow, Sept 30—Ard. stmr Pretorlan, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

London, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
from Montreal and Quebec' tor 'Antwerp.

prawle Point, Oct 30—Peased, stmr Mount 
Royal, Antwerp, tor Montreal.

Klneale, Sept 30—Passed, stmra Cunaxa, 
from Chatham (N B) for Manchester; Oct 
1, Pydnia, from Chatham (N B).

VESSELS IN PORT
(Not cleared.)

with their tonnage, and consignee. 

Steamers.
attSc speculation in January last might a.so 
assist in finding a loose point. _,_nt

The charge does not He to the same ratent 
against the Montreal market, vJ^’, Ï
?? Vnndipd un with foreign securities. The 
fact Is that the Toronto market continues aJ- 
moet^ae much Influ^ced by condition» to 
Cuba, Mexico and Qoutn 
Canadian conditions, 

a Montreal

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSVv
MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, Oct. 2 — (Special —The 
stock market was quiet today excep.. -l,r 
the prospect of bank sbatemmrts. Bank of 
Commerce sold up to 190 1-2 and tiod»-- 
laga at 160. Other features of the trading 
were Mexican at 52 14, Canadian Pheificat 
182 14 to Iffi, Detroit 96, MacKay ptd., 
71 34.

(Too late tor claaslflcatlon.)
Cheronea, 2060, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Eretria, 2,265, Wm Thomaon & Co. 
Fane, 697, deB Carriette.
Hlmera. 2351, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.
Enterprise, 798, A Watson.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore & Oo.

Schooners.
Almeda Willey, 493. J E Moors 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams , 
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
B Merriam. 331, F C Beatteay.
F. & E Oivan, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Effie May, 67, D J Purdy 
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, J W Smith. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scotfl 
GenevleVe, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 88, J W MoAlary.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W MrJüary. 
HSien Montague, 344, R C Eflk.n. 
Hunter, D J Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy 
J Arthur Lord, 189, FC Beatteay. 
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams,
Lavonla, 266 J W Smith.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin

X X7ANTBD—4 OR 5 HOUSE CARPENTERS. W Apply at 24 King Square, between 1 
and 2, and 4 and 6 p. m.
TDOR^SALE^COUNTER AND OFFICE FIT- 
T tings. Apply L. MURPHY, Times Qf-

10-2-2.t.

Halifax
------  America as by

lvw. At the same time it 
broker who, when asked to 

explain the dullness of Canadian woha^g». 
nald "All our big men. are loaded with Mex 
leans RJos and other things like them, and 
have no money to trade in the gener^ Wsti 
possibly the earne explanation n*y ^e gVve» 
for the fact that Americans bave been abl
g srv^bte^irÆreThh: Œ 

âw ^'râu’.a^SSadton^ita 
Nipiesing stock has made a further advance.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
CANADIAN NAMES IN LONDON

LONDON Oct.l—The London city coun- 
ofl da introducing Canadiqa nomenclature 
in the renaming of the etrotits.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD. bU* 
tbs best: mother's makA 

Will keep moist alx .daya. Sold by all gre-

hmilENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
■Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussel» street

rr N. Y. STOCK MARKET
foreign ports

New Haven. Conn, Oct 1—Ard, aohr Abana,
^SM-Sdu^CUyoia, tor New York; New

ENew°York, Oct 1—Old, schr Keewaydtn, for 

WoltvUle (N S). , „ ..
Sid—Steam yacht Arctnrua, for Southemp-

^Sld^anï^retùrned—Schr L Q C Wlshart, 

from Virginia
Philadelphia, Oct 1—Cld, etmr Nora for 

St Ann's (C B), and Windsor; schr Wm Mar
shall, for Salem.

October 2, 1906.
Chicago Market Report and New YoA 

CottonM arkwt. Furnished by D. C- Clinch, 
Banker and Brokar-

Yesterday’a Today's 
Cioa.ua opening

Amalg Copper. .................HJJi H3
Anaconda ............................
Am Sugar Rfre .. .. l?6/9
Am Smelt & Mg. . 1S4 16474
Am Car Foundry. ..
Jtohi^°len .V .V ...108*’ 3m

Am ^ Locomotive "...................7454 71H ,

.r.rÆor-.:-::::^ &
Cheaa ft Ctoio ................ «3
Canadian Pacific................ 1S3J»
Chi ft G West..................... mi
Colo F ft Iron ................. 6554
Consolidated Gas...............
Colorado Southern .. - 36%

Illinois’ Central .. •■174%
Kansas ft Texas.. .. 37
Louis ft Nashville ..148%
Mexican Central. .. .. M%
Missouri Pacific. .. .. *_97 
Nor & Western ..
N Y Cmtral . .....
Ont ft Western .. ..
Peo C & Gas. ». #•
Repute Steel.. .. ,
Sloes Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania .,
Rock Island..............
St. Paul .....................
Southern Ry pfd.
Southern Pacific.
Northern Paciflc.
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City .............
Texas Paciflc.......................  M%
Union Pacific..................... 186%
U 6 Rubber ........................Sty
U S Steel................................46%
U S Steel, pfd............... ,.106%
Wabash ......................
Wabash pfd................. -_____  .
5 Sales In N Y yeeterday 1,272,200 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.. .. 43%

SPRAGUE, Man, Sept. 28— (Special)— 
The home of Peter Liund, a farmer in a 
settlement near here, was burned on Mon- 

and the three-year-oM child of his 
Mrs. Dalatrom, perished in 

who made a

fin uf HiHM lattmit*,
CMMCticmt Yin Imruci C«b 

Sesten lunruc* Cempw.

VROOM S ARNOLD.
20 CENT COPPER MEANS

100 PER CENT PROFITS
Noon
118%
286%

day,
housekeeper,
the flames. A young woman 
tbrave but unsuccessful attempt to rescue 
the sleeping child, narrowly escaped shar
ing her fate.

286%
136136%
155%
45%4645%
37%3736% !06

What it Means to the Copper Producing Mines-A Remark

able Showing and a Shortage in the Market.

301
S77%

128% STRIPPED63
181% 181%

18%18%

conception of wtat 20cent copper rea y and ^^ 4 Montana, foe instance, the 
-V means to the large copper-producing mines. coete properly be placed ait a lower

In the case of Anaconda, in Montana, and figure.
Oaceola, in Michigan, it means a manufac
turing profit of 100 per cent. wer all ooM» 

to Utah Oousohdated rt
manufacturing profit °f 300

of five cents and selling

i®.65%34%
138%136%

37%37%
46% 1 is8737% ’J/ ■ -r148% PI148%Prof IIICost Prof. 21%21 «4Output

sms...-. iSffi'l fâH
sïï“.c5Sï'Jsr r ac$~4E
EHB- gæs s is-sis
Grwno Cornu . 50,000,000 13%c 3,3^,000

kw -.œ gEi
uSS0lConrar: n&m 6c S.’OOO.’OOO W.W 
Wolverine . .. 10,000,000 6c 1,400,000 23>S

97%on 97% a97%•a*. 97
1441%...140

48% m48%48% i t' means a 
cent.—■& cost

=2sK^S:-3£t
the first nine months of 1907 could U 
cured at an average of not over 20 cents 
per pound. There -is
to the market for the red metal, which
high money rates seem powerless to abate. -\ViASH3NGTON, Oct. l.-^Oneul F. W.

Those who have made a study otcoppe Mahjn reportg f,.om Nottingham, Eng., ac- 
Sharas and their profits on 18 1-2-cent car(Ji ^ a cuirreot newspaper item, an 
capper wiU soon have to revise, them es- 0mT] to Middlesex, pro-
timates of prospective earnings. We nave to maike artificial nibber from cer-
prepared some figures showing the present ea]e_wlheatj etc.—for use as tocycW
output of eleven large producers, Uieir ^ automobile tires, and also as goJf 
cost df pound, the profits on a 20-cent ^
market, and these profits expressed in ^ jg explajned y,at the artificial rubber 
share earnings. ia stained by treating any cereal with

On 20-cent copper Calumet <^n show n Jt ^ reported that a syndicate MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
earnings of 15 per cent on the present seU- italjste interested in tire manufac- 1
t, P-e of its ahores; Utah ran show ^™;ffered Mr. Carr £250 000 Nova Scotia Steel ..

• eamilkB of 15 per cent. ; Anaconda 13 per g05| jfis patent rights. The Montreal Power .............. 95%
cent, and OsceoJa 18 per cent. Anadvan- respome 18 not stated.
cing copper market runs very quicMy Mr Carr, it is announced, propose» to NBW Y0RK COTTON MARKET.
profits for Osceola as it has a Iwgb pro- imake grades of artificial rubber from ...........9 S3 a 8g 8.89
duction and a relatively small capitahza & ^faible for waterproof- Oct Gotten .. ^ .........

«. tion—06,150 shares. ,, ... , mg to a harness available for golf balls. Jan Cotton....................... 10.to 10.«
Presented in (aMar form the follow- Jn ^ latter the substance w cre^twi March. Cotton ... • 10.42 10.44

ing figures will be found Jàf expianeXar^. thc of cork and the tougn- May ---------- -------- -- . .=
They represent the possibilities of 20-oent (>£ Bteel. The intermediate
copper, and given a continuance of present ^ ^ expected be serviceable for
business activitira, the average of 1907 t„bes, linoleums, and slabs or sheets
may not be below the 20-cent line. In tne £or ,,avement#.
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?■THE CHEESE BOARDS
in-

f(«MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—The cheese mar
ket was somewhat easier in tone on Satur
day, biit quotations were unchanged at 
13c. to 13 l-8c. for Ontarics, and 12 3-4c. to 

The butter market

É3 ^v- <msm^r,\)i
Ÿ12 7-8c. for easterns, 

is quiet but firm, choice creamery being 
quoted at 23 34c. to 24c., and good to fine 
at 23 l-4c. to 23 l-2c.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—At the cheese 
board today the price paid was 12 5-8c.

NAPANEE, Ont., Sept. 28.—At the 
cheese boards here this afternoon the price 
was 12 7-8c.

IROQUOIS, Ont., Sept. 28.—At the 
cheese board today the price bid was 12 
l-2c., but none sold at that price; later 
all were sold, some at 12 34c. and some 
at 12 13-16c. on the street.

BANTPOBjD. Ont., Sept. 28. — At the

sx4lmust purify the tlood. 
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price jçc. and $1.00 

at all druggists.
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores <*pen till 8 o’clock. St. John, Oct. 2, 1906. IN AUTUMN TIDE Stylish Bureaus andî
VERY SATISFACTORY WARM By Clinton Scollanl.

IST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 2, 1906. Tho apple seeds are black at core.; 
The linden leaves, like fairy ore, 

Shell the effulgence of tihelr gold, 
Paving the pathways green before.

vSWinter Clothing Our beautiful line of odd bureaus 
and commodes is the st 
we ever had. They are 
in mahogany,quartered cut 
oak, surface oak, etc. 
Buy now while our as
sortment is complete.

The St. John Evening Times ie published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. 
pan y Incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanles Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

v. A com-
More plaintive growE thé thrush’s pipe; 
The quince’s cheek ie yellow ripe;

And the cmooth pallor of tho pear 
yrQ Reveals, like dawn, a ru-aeet stripe.

can supply your wants to better advantage this fall than ever -before, whether ’t The minstrel wind behind the hill 
be underwear, shirts, suits or overcoats, a nd on account of our business being strict- Above its strings is never still ; 
ly c«*li we can save you a few dollars o n the price of your outfit. Comparison w^ka^he^Th 
'will prove this.

Men’s Overcoats, $5.00 to $24*00 
Men’s Suits,
Men’s Pants,

A. M. BELDING, Editor. I
The chill of the October weather ma kes warmer clothing a necessity.

I

such affairs, and whidh it is feared involves 
the city in greater loss. To the alderman’s 
surprise his motion was adopttd unani
mously, and almost without debate.

But the appointment of a committee 
does not end the matter. The mayor had 
pointed out earlier in the eCseion that he 
had three times summoned the newly con
stituted salaries committee without 
securing a quorum.

As Aid. Willett is on the claims 
mit tee (he may be able to make a better 
showing. The need for such a committee, 
or for the work whidh it may be assumed 
to undertake, has long been obvions 
though neglected. __

landCirculation of The Times.
Week Ending Sept 29th. 1991k

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average ....
Average Daily Sworn Circa- 

iatioR First Six Months,
1906,............................

As in a necromancer’s glass,
We watch the radiiant pageant pass,

Wood waving banner back tx> wood 
Across the severing sees of grass.
Forgetful what the hours presage.
We feel that we have plucked a page 

From the untroubled Book of Dream— 
A leaf from out the Golden Age?

—From Appleton’s Magazine (October).

English Oilcloth», 

Blankets,

Lace Curtains. 

Pictures, Mirrors,
Blinds, Etc.

13.95 to 20.00 
1.25 to 4*50

6,995
IT7,015

823.00
This surface oak bureau and corrymode; 

bureau Is 6 feet high, 41 inches wide, two 
drawers, with heavy bevel mirror, 20 x 36, 
etc, only....................................................... *23.00

7,010
J. N. HARVEY,once

IN LIGHTER VEIN6,985 199 tocom- THE BETTER PA&T OF VALOR.6,973
You should not strike a man when he 

Is down. It’s mean, and then 
It isn’t safe, because, you see,

He may get up again.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd;Hunting' Boots7,358

42,336 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

—Philadelphia Press.

7,056 -— ■ •«»»«

ONTARIO LEADS
For some time nothing has been heard 

of the effort to provide in the province of 
New Brunswick a sani tori urn for consump
tive patiente. It is also to be regretted 
that no systematic campaign of education 
on the subject of the white plague and its 
prevention and cure has been undertaken. 
They do better in the province of On
tario. There are several eamitoria in that 
province, and now the following announce
ment is made in the Toronto Globe:

“The Ontario government has decided 
upon a practical experiment with a view 
to educating the people of the province as 
to the dangers of tuberculosis and the 
best methods to be pursued in preventing 
that disease.An arrangement has been 
made to secure a tuberculosis exhibit, sim
ilar to that shown (here during the recent 
meeting of the British Medical Associa
tion, from the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
with headquarters at New York. This 
will be supplemented by materials from 
Europe, the whole forming an extensive 
and valuable exhibit illustrating the me
thods, appliances and mechanisms used in 
tlje fight against the white plague.

“It is intended that the exhibit, which 
will then become the permanent property 
of the province, will be displayed for a rea
sonable length of time in every city, town 
and large sized village in the province. 
An official of the board of health, or some 
competent person appointed by that body, 
will ibe in change, and will give lectures 
illustrating the use of the appliances, and 
information respecting the methods to be 
followed in the attempt to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis.’* i

A POLITE HINT.
Borem—Isn’t it splendid out here all 

alone? %
Miss Bright—Yes; I was thinking that 

very thing as you came along.—Illustra
ted Bit.

set

17 inch Leg' at $7.00 
lO “ Leg al 6.50 

7 “ Leg' at 6.50

Wilson's Buying from 
Factories

V

F;LY6,791
FAITE PROPOS AX.

Uncle Hayrick—'What we*e his terms? 
Uncle Comcrib—<Ef I’m cured I get my 

picture in the papers, an’ ef I ain’t I get 
Leather J^le negative.—Puck.

PADS i'IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change .of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

whose increased capacity reduces the cost 
of manufacturing, we are able to offer 
better values than ever; and this in face 
of the sharp advance in raw materials. 
For quality and price, combination, our 
shoes stand alone. The enormous quanti
ties sold, best tell the story.

These Hunting Boots are made of Oil Tanned 
with Damp Proof Soles, and are closed right up to 
ensuring comfort to the wearer.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

ONE PACKET HAS’ 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by til Druggists and General Stores 

And by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMHZTON. ONT.

A COMPROMISE.
Wife—I want a hundred doll arts for a 

new dress.
Husband—And I want fifty for 

suit of clothes. It’s up to us to comprom
ise and wear what we’ve got.—The Bo
hemian for September.

the top,r. *

a new

Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots, 
Back-stayed and solid 
bottoms,

Men’s Box Kip Laced 
Boots, ex. heavy sole 
and Shank, . . .

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, $2.50,2.75

Not too heavy for a fine day, not too 
light for a wet day. These are the shoes 
you need.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

AN OPTICAL DEFECT.
“Wasn’t that Mr. Gilder who just pass

ed?”
“Yes. Didn’t you see him bow to me?”
“Why should he Ibow to you when he 

looked at me?”
“He’s cross-eyed.”—Houston Post.

THE FLY IN *THE* OINTMENT.

“Is your wife continually asking you 
for money?

“S/he never does.”
“You lucky man!”
“Yes, if it were not for the fact that 

the milliners and dressmakers 
tinually asking me for money I’d be per
fectly happy.”—Houston Post.

THE INDIANA IDEA. 
u “Y’his winter,” said the Boston hostess, 
“our club will devote a great deal of time 
to the old masters. Have you ever been 
interested in them?”

“No,” replied the lady from Terry 
Hutt, Ind., “not since I first seen ‘Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.’ Simon Degree completely 
disgusted me with ’em.”—Cleveland Press.

94KlMr
STREET

poor i
UTTEJQ \

. $2.00

Æ\^dfifcSZWncrvQU3 system, makes new 
in old Veins. Cures 1Vërtv 

trial and Brain Worry, Etes. 
11 Weakness, Emissions, 8ptr- 
Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 

fill plead 
or mailed in

Toronto, On*

I

THÇ MAYOR STOOD ALONE
The Times prints today the observa

tions made toy Mayor Sears yesterday to 
the members of the cityzcouncil, when the

ous Debility, 
pendency, St 
materrhaa, t■

sixSold by all 
resellplain pkg. on 

maUeafree. 
{formerly WindsoriTHE ENTERPRISEquestion of telephone-wire conduits was 

under discussion. The council was about 
to adopt a resolution giving the telephone 
company authority to lay the conduits in 
certain streets.

It will toe observed that the mayor pre
sents in effect the same facts and argu
ments that were set forth by a number 
of aldermen and also by some members 
of the present telephone company before 
the merger was effected.

It might have been expected that after 
the mayor had made his remarks yester
day, and urged the council to proceed 
very carefully in this matter, some one 
at least of the aldermen would have riseb 
in hie place and offered an explanation 
of the changed attitude of the board. It 
would have been courteous to the mayor, 
if nothing more, and might also be ap
preciated by the citizens. But not a sin
gle alderman rose in Me place. When 
the mayor ceased speaking silence pre
vailed until he called for the vote, which 
was unanimously in favor of the telephone 
company’s contention.

•were con-
a HOT BLAST.” PUMPS.

t, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. St

Hundreds of Greatly Pleased 
Customers are New Using 
this Stove.

Just the (heater for our climate, where 
we have first a odd day, then a warm 
one, for the air-tight drafts and dampers 
give perfect control over the fire. One 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours, and 
if required a powerful heat in five min
utes.

Easy to manage. Bums any kind of 
fuel. Will hold fire from fall to spring.

ana OU Separators. 10 King Street,
Open evenings until 8.30.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO
17-tt Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
-

THE “RESULT. Ü
“I flee tihat it’s the swell thing now for 

the pet dog to be perfumed witih the same : 
scent its mistress usee.”

“Fine. But of course the idea will be 
copied at once. You see the result?” 

“No.”

China and Leather NoveltiesCURRENCY REFORM
The question df currency 

arousing more active and widespread at
tention in the United States.

reform is

Suitable tor Wedding Gifts“Why, a lot of doge will ibe perfumed 
that ate not worth a scent.’’-Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

It ie an
nounced that the Chamber of Commerce 
Currency Commission will present 
Qiminary report at their October meeting in 
New York next Thursday. The commis
sion, eaye a New York paiper, have invited 
the views of (leading financiers of the coun
try, and (have had a mass of such matter 
to guide them in their deliberations. The

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

&EMERSON & FISHER, Ltda pre-
•I. , TAKING* HIM* DOWN.

“Cnttick was pleased to say that m 
pl»y had few equals as a bit of realism, 
remarked De Ri ter.

“He said even more 'than that," said 
Pepprey.

“Indeed?”
“Yes,” he added, “and positively no 

inferiors.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

FROM DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS.
On a certain occasion, while Company 

-----  Infantry was at. drill at bayonet ex
ercise, there was a “mix-up” between two 
members of the company, their rifles com
ing in violent collision. Upon being re
proved by the first sergeant, Private
C----- -exclaimed, “It’s my fault, sergeant,
for I was twice as far away from him 
as he was from me.”Army and Navy 
life.

25 Germain Street.

»

There was, (however, a long and animat
ed discussion of the important question 
of teamsters’ salaries. 'Nearly all of* the 
aldermen took part' in this debate, and 
in the end they loft'--the question just 
where they found it.

Council of Administration of the New 
York State Bankers’ Association will meet 
on Oct. 5, also to take action an the 
<rency question, while a general meeting 
of delegates from add the state bankers’ 
associations of the country will be held 
at St. Louie on Oct. 16, which is the ini
tial day of the annual convention of the 
American Bankers’ Association, 
association (has taken a special interest 
in the matter of currency reform, and 
the subject will, it is understood, form the 
main subject of discussion at the ap
proaching convention.

FERGUSON $ PAGE,OUT-

Wedding Gifts
IMPORTERS OF

: MR. SCHEWEN’S CRIME THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

The city council yesterday afternoon de
voted a considerable portion of its valu-

This

able time to. the discussion- of the matter 
of official etiquette. It appears that Mr. 
Shtwen, of the federal public works de
partment, became somewhat wdary of the 
frequent calls of many persons relative to 
the west side dredging, and suggested to 
the mayor that it would be a great relief 
to him, and greatly facilitate the work of 
his department, if the communications 
were made in writing and those on the 
city’s behalf through some one person, 
whom he thought might properly be the 
mayor. The mayor concurred in this view 
and at his suggestion Mr. Shewen put a 
request to that effect in writing. In doipg 
so he had no thought of giving offence, or 
raising a blister on the dignity, of any civ
ic personage. But he had not reckoned 
with the board of works. Mayor Sears 
is not a member of the committee, al
though they made him a member of a 
sub committee to deal with this very mat
ter. Thus Mr. Shewen made a fatal blun
der. He might fail in his duty with re
gard to the dredging, and escape; but he 
could not with impunity assail the dignity 
of the St. John board of works. Even if 
the offence were unintentional, even if it 
were the work of that marplot the mayor, 
'the dignity of the board must be main
tained. Therefore the board of works 
Lfierecly protested.- Therefore its chair 
fman stormed, and talked of resigning the 
'chairmanship. Therefore the council yes- 
jber-l 17 fcieathcd threatening» and slaughter 
and gave formal notice to Mr. Shewen that 
Iho must cut out . the mayor or the board 
fwould do something.

It may be hoped that Mr. Shewen will 
^ubmit to discipline in a proper Christian 
spirit,and also that his worship the mayor 
jwill accept the gentle hint so graciously 
tendered him by the aldermen. The mat
ter is one of such grave importance that 
much depends on the attitude now assum-

We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-3^ 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

41 King StreetHE FELL TO-------------- -------------------------
How would, it do to permito the Elm- 

press steamers to make two or three trips 
direct to St. John? ; If they failed to 
equal the Halifax record there might then 
be some excuse for the present outcry in 
that city.

I

HIS DEATH Y ellow 4P Sweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow, '
Edward C. Palmer of Delhi 

Street, Met Shocking Fate 
Last Night.

Caulifover, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 

Qreen Tomatoes and Ptpners.

\

The Floods Company, Ltd.,♦♦

J. £. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636Beiret’s repudiation of Miurphy is 
of the humors <xf the New York political 
campaign. Even Mr. Hearst himself 
hardly hope that anybody will take the 
statement seriously. Miurphy is his right 
hand man in the contest.

one

Edward C. Palmer, 21 Delhi street, fell 
to his death last evening at 7 o’clock while

Dustless Carpet Sweeper EEfEH
the ^elder^inan ttwlng ln Canada’ and al! uP't0"date merchan,a everywhere. Get them through your dealer 

on a step ladder close to the till on the or send dlrecl- Particulars Free. Agents and Dealers Wanted, 
dneide. While attempting to do some The WORLD’S ONLY DUSTLESS BRUSH CO.,

MSB. 11 Dock Street.
pavement toelow. j

Mr. Palmer was conscious only a min
ute and was dead within fifteen minutes.
As soon as the accident Occurred,
Corbett, who lives nearby, was '

31 and 33 King SL, Next M. R. A.can ■USE THE-

mm

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME(Mr. F. Blake Orofton, who has retired 
from the office of provincial librarian in 
Nova Scotia, has been a voluminous writ
er, and as such has given pleasure to 
wide circle of readers.

■■

Today’s meeting of the .board of trade 
might well be the beginning of an active 
fall and winter campaign by the board in 
the interests of the trade and commerce 
of St. John.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. St. John, N. B.

a
115-129 City Road.A. G. EDGECOMBE,

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Tel. No. 847.
Dr.

summon
ed. 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

CHILDREN’S SHOES. The deceased was a popular and perma-
nent man of No.2 fire station. Besides his 
wife and one eon, he leaves two brothers 

I George and James of Boston; and two sis- 
I ters, Mire. LeBaron Emery, of Somerville,. 
Mass., and Miss Nellie, at home. His 
mother, (Mrs. Frances Palmer, also 
vives him.

Coroner Berryman viewed the body, but 
decided that an inquest was unnecessary.

The flags on the Ere stations are float
ing half-mast out of respect for the de- 
ceased.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King' Square. ’Phone 39.
Dongola Kid, spring heels, medium sole. Good shoe for rough wear. Neat,Ç|.25 
all sizes, i.•--------;----- -------------------------

The school board is proceeding with 
commendable energy in the direction of 
the proper enforeemeitt of the compulsory 
edhool attendance act.

■ n,n-------------
The popular aldermanic pastime of bait

ing the mayor may be amusing, but is not 
impressive.

NEW GOODS.
eur-

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. >

t50 OASES LAMPS AND CHIMNEYS.
60 CRATES AND CASES OF KITCHEN GRANITE WARE. 
10 ORATES CHEAP CROCKERY.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS.
1000 CLOTH BOUND BOOKS.
50 THQUSAND ENVELOPES. AD sizes.
500 REAMS NOTE PAPER, LEGAL GAP, ETC.
20 OASES OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC.
20 THOUSAND ROLLS OF WALL PAPER.
100 DOZ. LINEN WINDOW BLINDS.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES AT

FRAGMENTS FOR THE POOR.
LONDON, Oot. 1—Fragmente of the 

great Sbrathcona feast at Aberdeen were 
distributed among seven (hundred poor of 
the city.

----- ------------- -
The cribe-site is ready—assuming that 

there is no slide of earth in the 
time.

mean-

jed by Mr. Shewen. Should he still per
sist in recognizing the mayor as the offi
cial head of the city, and should the may- 
tor concur, the aldermen might spend a 
.Whole afternoon in giving vent to their 
explosive wrath.

Hosiery Bargains.\

CORN COB ALCOHOL
WASHINGTON, Oot. 1.—The deport- j 

ment of agriculture has succeeded by sim-1 
pie methods of fermentation in getting 
a yield of 11 gallons of alcohol from a ton

fn gK ri*. ^aiSfr^tt; WHAT YOU NEED FOR THE COLD WEATHER.
of green com stalks. A department offi-
ciail eaye that these tests show tihat there CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSE Hud GLOVES,
are 240 pounds of fermentable substance WOOL UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS and SOCKS.
Si ÏL1 GruST’-’S1 sÏÏàSÏ CHILDRENS HOODS, TAMS, MITTS .«d FDR TIES.

““ 1:"“L* “*~ You Can Gel Them at WETMORE’S. Garden Street

BO Dot. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 
quality, our special price, 22c. 

so DOZ. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED 
slightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 Inch, priori 
15c. to 20c. pair. 3

JUST OPENED our new fall stock of ChJi 
dren’s COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES’ COATS.

Our big stock of Ddls, Toys and Xmas 
Novel ties will soon be complete.

25o.
-V»<£. » . —..-

THE CLAIMS COMMITTEE
? WATSON (& CO.’S,Aid. AVillebt yesterday moved for tihe ap- 

" pointmenti by title city council of a claims 
committee to deal promptly with all pos
sible claims far damages against the city, 
having tihe city’s case prepared by tihe of- 
feritis without the deiiy that now marks,

.*•

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
^Phone 168 c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
RSUfifi. Td. L76S.

i
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Free ! Free !,
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH" GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts 
North End.

to
o*

r
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Secretary Taft and Mr. Bacon After Peace Conference Men's English Melton Overcoats,
Trtmndngsaivl PerfectFUting$12 SM& $14

Men's Canadian Tweed Overcoats,

WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS.
We have the largest Une o.E Gloves and Mitts shown by any House. 
Full lines of H. B. K. Goods. They h ave no equal.

BRONKO GLOVES 5Oc.
1

Mitts with one finger, 30c. to 60c.
$6, $7, and $8.

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
f 541 Male Street, N. E

Sr

Men’s Dark Grey Showerproof Overcoats,
Long, Fashionable $6.50 tO $10- 
Cut, ....

i
THORNE BROTHERS.• \

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS. ! WILCOX * BROS,CLOTH TAMS, 23c. to $1.00. In good 

material, nicely lined.
Our make RICH FURS for season 1909- 

07 now on exhibition.

Hatters and Furriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET.

HIGH SCHOOL OAFS, 25c., 35c., 40e. 
end 50c. each.

* GOLF GAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c. 
each. Dock Street and Market Square.

THORNE BROS Moving,to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
■Hectical Engineer and Contractai

“Glad News 
For Men.”fgTfiE WQq7 OF g) ASSISTAKT SSCKETMWJACOB ■(I) EPWtM V.VWMAM.Ut MINISTER_______ ® SECTFIASK WT-------------------------------------------------------------

Ifga^THE PEACE 03MHI.S510H AT THE. PRESIDENTS PALACE ■ HAVAKkHERE'S
THE
SIGN

PURE
WOOL

I HI
2>eep^

Whether you are a man or 
Important thing to 
absolutely pure wool.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction. 
Find the Hewson brand, and you find quality and purity^

is practically the Pion- 
of Fine Tailored

Thin store 
eer in 6*. John 94 Germain Streetwoman, it is a pretty 

know how to get TWEEDS that are Clothing ready-to-wear. 

When we
opened this department 

really good ready- St. John, N. B. Telephone 319a fgw years ago 
made dotting was just beginning to 

appear. We secured what was then 

the beet, the ordinary kind was very
HAMM LEE,

45 Waterloo St. <Tel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours Is the 
best hand laundry In town.

‘‘readiy-ma-dy.”

Since ÜhenGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. the improvement has 

Today the 20th 

control,
been very great.
Century Brand, which we

the top and equals the 

Good

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQV XL T J NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. stands at 

best in the United States. DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.«a»-•O» CREW OF THE» DENVER K£-EME»AEKLNû . •cs'

that the Texas was being sent merely as 
a transport, and Secretary Taft then as- 
sented to the orders for tse Texas to pro-

^Besides the British steamer Marian, 
just secured as a transport, the war de
partment announced it had chartered the 
steamer Amies, now at Havana, as a troop 
transport. She will proceed to Tampa 
and will take to Havana the light bat
tery ordered from Fort Sheridan. The 
transport Sumner, which will sail tonight 
from New York -for Havana, will carry

dressers all over Canada are wearingBedding Plants rAIRVILLS. N. ».
Whole ulu ana SUMUi Demurs u HAT. 

s iu jrjteu. Dinars, Burr sut. nous 
POTATO**.

the. first detachment of troops for the 
Cuban expedition, consisting of two bat
talions of infantry from the Plattsburg 
(N Y.) barracks, and one battalion of 
engineers from the Washington barracks, 
900 men in all. The troops are under 
command of Colon* Cowles, of the 5th 
Infantry. In addition to the troops, the 
Sumner is loaded .with a large consign
ment of commissary stores. The sailing 
of the Sumner will ’ be within forty-eight 
houre from the issuance of the orders for 
the movement of the troops.

20th Century.1—The battleship 
Texas, carrying marines ordered to Ha- 

vt-hich vessel had been anchored 
outside the Virginia Capes since last night, 
to await further orders from Secretary 
Taft, was ordered to proceed on her way 
to Cuba. After the Texas left Newport 

I News a message came from Secretary 
Taft, saying he wanted more marines, but
did not need 
Despatches were

OATSWashington, Oct. and
Branch Warehouse. HABTLAMA Cartel

Call and examine our 
splendid array of

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. vana,

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, *?hoae 832

ourP. E. CAMPBELL, Butter-nut BreadSUITS AND OVERCOATS being recognized as the BEST BREAD 01 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS— FOR —
FALL AND WINTER

$10 to $25

pi
which, though good In appearance, tall when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut an 
liable to prosecution.

any more battleships, 
sent to him, explaining• '#

It’s a
" Traveller

The Newspaper Worker
NEW YORK, Oct.' 1—In “The News-MAYOR SEARS TELLS WHY HE

OPPOSES CONDUIT SCHEME ^
The common council yesterday instruct- out the streets of our <*ty birt is addressed especially to the “repor-

- <*• — ** - f". ?■ ™ zarsrZZZ LHi.,,.,. r.„l.nt .[ p.bV-.*., „„ tone .~1 bmld up ■' k.k„th.
that, as the board of works had charge of large and paying proportion witho _ |ret to deal technically with journalism 
all improvements in connection with commensurate return to our as a profesion.’ It covers the whole field
wharves and matters ^S It
Point, the chairman of that board was sQ large tt,at these poles can no longer that „ne Luld ordinarily have
the proper person to Whom all communi- accommodate the neoessary- wires. inai ^ 8earch many volumes to find, 
cations should be addressed and not the a company to whom the people were loot- ; K contain3 comp]ete analysis of all forms 
mayor, who was not a member of the ; ing for a compeative relief, and wtuen o{ showing the points to cover and
•board. Aid. McGoidrick subsequently m- ; company has assured the city it I questions to ask to glean information, and
timated that in consequence of Mr. Shew- ; be iniquitous and unfair to allow pre- in addition to this, under s appropriate 
en’s letter, which was read at the last sent N. B. Telephone Co. to secure what | hea<Mn^ are grouped “hint words” thajt 
meeting of the board, it had been his in- they are now seeking, tne put- wjU be found invaluable to the writer, 
tention to resign unless some action was ting in by them of a «° For example, if one is dealing with a mar-
taken. On motion of Aid. Willet a stand- ■ system, but that the mty 1 der> ..Thfc, Neyvspaper Worker” not only 
ing committee to be known as the claims fairness to itself, as m faimeai to orner ghowg ^ b(>w t0 handle the case in bitng- 
committee was aippointed to deal prompt- companies, should own the conduit sys- ing Qut the telliqg points, but furnishes 
lv with all oases which might involve fin- ■ tem. . , carefully graded lists of words relating to ; ■ \Vg wish tO Call yOUr
ancial lots to the city.' An application This competitive company havmg made passion and its development which can ! ■ nnalttv of
from the city teamsters for increased pay ' a satisfactory financial bargain with the ^ ^ other than helpful in facilitating ■ attention tO the quality O
was referred, after some debate, to the( said N. B. Co., now “ 86 tQ writing and doing away Vith poverty of ■ , dispense,
salaries committee to report. The re-; ing to have permission from the «ty to language. MgOOQS We ui^c.
ports were adopted with few amendments.1 lay conduits, and has abandoned its opp T assist in describing the 4th of July , ■ have not given

The report of the board of works was sition to the N. B. Telephone On. s w-l^ other celebration involving noise one ■ ® . n.
taken up section by section. On a mo- : quest • y, has but to turn to the category, Noisy g trial dO SO BDO De vu
tion to^adopt the recommendation to That the N. B. Telephone Co professes Celebrationa ” to find hundreds of words
erant the application of the N. B. Tele-1 to have the necessary authority m its relating to sound and clamor at Ins beck
phone Company to lay conduits the mayor charter or by legislation to lay conduits an4 caU Under “Fires” in additibn to de-1

statement giving his reasons for without said .permission, and has also taUed inatruction6 about covering this class .
He said: There said that unless said permission is granted 

the citizens it will continue to keep up its pole eys-

Very superior Evening Dress Suits, 

finished equal to fine custom made, ROYAL BAKERY.99 $25.

(TWO STORS8)

Stem Cor. Charlotu aaS. Spdnsy end H
usd st. x. a ______

POUND CAKE 1 Specialty. Plum, ttro
Fruit and Sponge. All MnSs r* ----
SmSs am tpe beet mt butter and

A. GILMOUR.itiN'40
i

68 King SLCalfskin and 

Vici Kid.
Not an ex
pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
for 20th Century Brand Gar-

**» w. D rttsrçB
MACHUM «FOSTER. Fir* 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Ok 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $M,000,000.00 
rdllflati it Canterbury St 8t John, M. Pk 
LÂiepbone, 000 P. O. Bex MS.

WL E. MACHUM
—Agency

merits—
ê i

Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade-mark 
on the sole.

S' r

Quality IMade in Pa
tent Leather,

.1 If
Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. us a

28

vinced.
Prices no higher than 

for a
I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or BusinessNEW AND USED RED GROSS PHARMACY read a
opposing the resdhiticm. 
is noth teg so important to

. f b lock of I u,ü!lLCOnTh^t^ttinVnJr™ben4 X it not wiser to have the telephone

I have lost opened ««MM of ut^1^' £ erections that may company exercise a professed right, reserv-

w !!’ 4^ented oil cannot .be considered desirable or ; they assume or to weaken the city s posi-
^TtiephonT239 ’ ‘ proper in any city, and are infringements tion in establishing its jurisdiction in

that should be tolerated only so long ofl premises'
they may be deemed indiepensihle. Such; We know not what may transpire 
conditions above ground are bad enough,1 ing a few year». Inventions are dexejop- 
but space permits something to be urged ing great and con tant changes, and 
in their favor, while underground privi- our'subways are interfered with we m.y 

hindered and confined that find out too late how valuable they are.
No agreement should be made with the 

other user of

_ you frequently pay 
x;'l poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
we both

F urniture ! NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Propertiee and Business of all kinds Bold 
auickly for cash in all parts of the United 
States Don’t wait. Write today describing 
whaTyou have to sell and give cash pries on 
same.

1

I not buy from us 
11 lose money.. '■House Fumiahings, Carpets, Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirror*, etc. Good Goods at leas 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

■
IF YOU WANT TO BUYm

WÈ
any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.with- W. J. McMiUin,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

G. A. RIECKER, V DAVID P. TAFF,
the land man,

415 KANSAS AVENUE.

Nagle’s House Furnishing Store
[Cor. Duke and,Charlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St
■ :

Telephone 239. •-leges are eo ,
their conservation and protection ehoula

tihe fullest enjoyment by the public of ixrtion to the period the pnv-lege h 
what they own and should control, at been enjoyed. The extinction of an> p 
any time they may desire to exercise their vilege for which the subway is a subs - 
contreMiip. ! tute and the payment of rental based as

N<nv in regard to the question before nearly as may be estimated on the mcom 
us today the placing of conduits under of the property returns. The agreement,

thoroughfares by the Telephone Chen- under discussion is entirely unilateral and, _________________
pany it should be borne in mind that -he altogether to the advantage of the com Bureau, st-prinr«, at
oompany has enjoyed certain privileges pany and the report of futicommirtec WMWJ. . 1710 CgJ™» ^ S^SSSkS^ASt.Kn.
for a number of years and securing from of the board of works so far as it goes u , AtTTHOV CT THE NEWSPAPER WORKE*. 1706 D. c., residence, West 8l John. I

legislature what the city itself by 'mud. more w ! of new,, will be found hint words relating 17* PuSSd,ry?*M-»“8t?t
right should have been arbited of. That 1 think, could be m de flame and beat. And so on through ^ ofeeeon, J. F.. reel «tate, Prince Wm.
it has .by reason of such privileges, l. e. without any aggressive feature to th the wMe field of of events covered daily nos Hayward Wn. W. H., residence. Car-
(of placing poles and cross bpams through- lephone company. ____ iu tbe newspapers. utic Ir,i™e J„ reeldence Milford.
__________________________  Another valuable section of the book re- ^ A McMACKIN
GENERAL WOOD THE MAN I Ticket Sellers Arrested J^n^ W MaD?'er

Halifax Oct. 1—The police arrested -with the author of “Thu Newspaper u;w,a^iiT “TU« NAm*
seven ticket sellers and ticket takers at ^Worker^ot be other than help-

the dominion exhibition today. The ; the writer must be a dunce, indeed, ful. It contains a “key” to self^idture
charge is stealing tickets and money from , j{ h'e cannot make use of it. Systematic | and the systematic and intelligent study 

, M'l.p information on which instruction for the describing gf every of literature.
the exhibition, the miorm offl- ! and description of man and all man- Nothing that concerns newspaper work
^rVfrem th:rTheil detective agency, of ner 0f natural scenes here await the eager tes been

remarks the Spectator, “would bo that they engaged tim bit. methods of work employed . on ; suit of fifteer.years work: am

General Wood is given a ten years’ ap- the detectives as ^ftoe^kT^he com^i^^ i thelh^GuiM "of New York,
pointment in Cuba, with a commission up a case at this ex^lit‘0nevideaCcc°® ace “s“ oms Je not neglected, and there James McCarthy, author of “The News-
to rule the island as he ruled it before, have been getting their evidence P instructive chapters on those little paper Worker,” though possessed of a
At the end of ten years Cuba should be the exliibition began, lbe ™ 1 -Headline Writing” and thorough da*ie education, follows his
invited to enter the Union, with the full wouW, it is allied, keep tickets given known «rte, n own ^ice, and confines his allusions to ,
rights and obligations of Statehood. Du- by visitors to the show, ban 8 • the ^.fentifie side of the language eiibjecte that the average reader will easi- ;
ring the preliminary period Cuba ough. over to picket sellers a , m, overlooked. “The Newspaper Worker” ]y comprehend. Mr. McCarthy M the j !
to have unrestricted access to the mai- sold and pocketing <• P L ' , contains complete treatises on grammar creator of “Dr. Longgreenfallow and the ;
kets of the United -States of America eo turnstiles were manip rhetoric as well as on verbal distinc- author of the “Deacon Jasperi series,
that the natural resources of the island discrepancy would not appear. and nbetor* a in,formation orowded
might be developed to the full and the in- The prisoners were allowed ont on bail these pages is amazing, and the ver-
flux of American citizens and capital en- tonight. It is tliougi y , , dj^tinetions apjiear to comprise a di-
couraged. The prosperity which must re- dreds of tickets were thus fraudulently re- ^ best o{ Richard Grant
suit from direct government by an^ ad-- sold daily. White Alfred Ayres, William Cullen
rjfrtth Un0^dast,tes0mwoaul^Ch= Hon. H. R. Eminerson waa in the city Br^nand other nrted students of words.

^possible preparation for the ad- yesterday on his way o - one on rom " ^ seeking an education say.
of Cuba into the Union.” Boston. “e

KANSAS
9-7-OSTOPEKAm

rite
Telephone Subscribers.

PL-Eiv-S. o-uu TO xouuMix Al>t»neue A. G., ree.aence. U1 Meck-

«• =•

% $SSA AreÆL Charlton W. H., reeldence Brussels St 
?sie Carleton Curling Rink.761 Currie Business University, Ltd., The 

General Office and Employment

FLOWERS
— h.„ u,™ m «renter prolusion man

ever. Lillee. Bow. OarnAdona and 
too numerous to mention. Also fine pottos 
-isrte Ce'1 in* •«» fhem.

15g Um®*
StreetH. S.

1705our

The
McGowan
Utopia
Office System

Will Save You 
Money

our

e

Give Him Commission to Rule 
Cuba as He Did Before, for 
Ten Years.

Don’t install a Loose Leaf 
system until you haye thorough
ly Investigated our claims.

Our system Is - the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mall

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering is causing favorable 

comment among all the people who 
have visited this store. Among the Fall 

bargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we are 

here dffering.

WA

I The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Mias Smily S. Crisp, daughter of Rev. 

James Crisp, returned to Sackville on 
Saturday to resume her studies at Mount 
Allison University. She is a student in 
arts and will enter upon her junior year, 
turned to tiheir city residence from Rothe-

Sole Makers
St. John, N. B.

Also Card Index SystemsE. W. PATTERSON,11 the best 
mission29 cm ROAD29 CITY ROAD.

■ S , i

j;
in'll -■- ■■■-■ *'•

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insérante and Real 
Estate- 42 Princess St

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE'

DEPOSIT IT IM A CHARTERED BAMK

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
Recéloe on Deposit any sum from OWE DOLLAR, 
upwards, and 3 per cent, interest added half yearly
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CANADA AND
THE STATES

AMUSEMENTSTHE THEATRES«SMSS
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J tZlfZXZÏiû'Z?,

I /• display i Minimum 
v chargm as omnia.

OPERA HOUSEB. F. Keith and F. F. Proctor reopen- 
the Fifth Avenue Theatre in New York, 
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. Langtry 
made her American debut in vaudeville.

that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ‘phone lie Times 
when yon wish to stop year ad.

FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Matineo 
WednesdayEdward Earner Contributes In

teresting Article on This 
Subject to Contemporary 
Review.

v Arthur Stringer is re-writing for stage 
purposes his earlier dramatic treatment in 
blank verse of “Sappho and Phaon,,” 
which was published in London three 
years ago.

Ada Behan, who is in the Lake district 
in England at present, has decided to 
spend- the winter in London, and will not 
appear on the stage this winter.

SATIRIZES SUPERSTITIONS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1—Miss Josephine 

Cohan came to Hammeratein’s Victoria

AMERICAN DYE WORKS DENTISTS LIQUOR DEALERS SEWING MACHINES _
Under Direction of

NEVER COHENand LEONARDJ. MACK
Presenting the latest and best Studies 

in Animated Photography. All New Sub-, 
jects.

TJE. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
J-J g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.

"g/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
lYL look like new. Ladies’ Wearing Appar- 
ed Dry or Steam Gleaned. Oftioe, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. 'Phone 1323.

W*A LFi^ILWhtiWjfUtod1SRetiUlTWln* '\TE?r H0ME’ WHEELER & WILSON.- 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 112 PRINCE rhlnee*teLOTÜ£t°Tprt<k>U'>le<£Ütinî!Wlll£tiM‘ 

,Stabliahed 1S7a wrlte ior fam- on‘P re^STIt ÆlAM0 C^WFORD SI
117 pnc0 106 Princess street.

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—(Special). — The 
Star’s London correspondent cables:

Some importance is attached to an arti
cle published today in the Contemporary 
Review on the relations between Canada 
and the United States, by Edward Far- 
er, who is assumed to. write with inti
mate general knowledge of the views and 
intentions of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The main objecte of the article are two
fold.

Firstly, to re-assure

ENGRAVER
ARCHITECTS T7\ C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

J- gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982.
TFICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 

sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock etreet. 
•Phone 839.

trunk manueacturersVI NEILL BROD1B, ARCHITECT, « 
Jj. Princess street, 8L John, It. B., Room 
ML Tel. 74L ______ EYE GLASSES SEATS ON SALE.MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS Oi* 

“t trunks. Commercial and steamer irunM 
Specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTOR.^ 
126 Princess street.

8-7—ly
ALUMINUM UTENSILS GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

in optics. We respectfully request yourE i,
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of detective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels St

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
and spirit merchant. Office and Sales

rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone 
625.

OPERA HOUSEQssrsraw
LEWIS. 9» Elliott Row. ______________

:.v;. ; ■TAILORS.

jrtOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 

6», St. John. N. B. Telephone. 1,7U.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

r»RING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 
,or Overcoat made for fiO. Suits preee- 

ed for 50c, E. J. WALL, 2» Dock Street.

TITASSON * LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 Ger- 
, main street. Clothes cleaned and preae- 

ed;, . Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—lyr

Free Lecture on_., British piub-
iroiats who showed alarm lest the negotia
tions now in progress through Sir Morti
mer Durand will result in Canada throw
ing herself into the arms of the United 
States.

Secondly, to warn the imperial govern
ment, especially in view of the colonial 
conference, that Canada expects to be giv
en a larger voice in the-settlement of dis
putes with the United States.

Mr. Barrer reminds Washington how fu
tile threats have been, and says;
' yon-wbuld have us join you, throw 

down your tariff wall, that we may realize 
to the full the advantage in belonging to 
eo rich a country, such a vast free trad
ing area.”

He admits, however, that the tenden
cies are atl against that course and exposes 
nothing more then gome slight pruning 
of both tariffs, for example the coal du-

EXPRESSBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
TX/HITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66'MILL 
» v Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager. CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
tiOHERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK., PUMP AND 
R°Wbert Ma^r. Stupe’ Swam Steering 
W keels. Greers promptly attended d>, 160 
WATER STREET.

JpOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
J- you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union street

-

mm|;1BRUSHES VESSELS OUTFITSTFLORIST MARINE STORES
A ’ v,W- . ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

_ , smp chandlery,ship and marine insurance
broker. Agent Vivian's. Yellow Metal Sneath- 
lng and Bolting. Pibvldence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine RepuoUc.

—BY-------

BICKNELL YOUNG, C. S. B.,
OF CHICAGO,

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 4th.
SEATS ALL EREF.

XJ RUSHES T H A T B R U S H-HO USE 
K Cleaning time Is here; everybody ne«ti 
bruebee ol some kind. You 
by buying them from us. W. E. Ki.NO, 
Waterloo etreet ’Phone 408c.

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
J-w able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephone®, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr.

D LANKB T,S, CARPETS, PULLEYS, 
Shafting, House Blankets. Highest 

Prices paid for Copper, Brass and Rope. P. 
McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill St

.

\£'::

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED
BOARDING MANICURING PARLORSGALVANIZED IRON WORK Fi » -,"’J !

mmmDIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
JL 411 otj?er, Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81. Sydney atroet

"ITANICURING PALLOR — MISS A K. 
"J- CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat- 
ments In Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

Hoarders wanted - RfiASOTtABUS
HUU&STh 3SJW-. (Next door to N. 

B. Trict>bone Co.) g.y—lmo

ri ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vJ for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street ’Phone 635.
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MW JOcTEPMlNE COHAN
toonb as* toxuMMfcu.

this week in her sketch which satirizes 
some current superstitions.

—— ~
Mary Anderson (Madame de. Navaito) 

this season in London, will give her ser
vices in aid of certain charities; present* 
ing some scenes from Macbeth ; and al
so singing several songs. This will be her 
first appearance on ’ the stage since hei 
marriage.

Virginia Hamed in “The Love Letter/ 
wili begin a New York engagement on 
October 8th.

The Neptune Rowing Club
WILL HOLD A

Fancy Dress Carnival
At ST. ANDREWS’S ROLLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th

WALL PAPER
FURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PB- 

9-15—2 wks
MONEY TO LOANmo LET. — 

JL ter street. GROCERIES BRyourTRBAL‘estate ME ^,1^b1MAK;B 

H. lî^fj. t!'‘‘mcQOWAN,“i39 Prtn-
tias.SEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

►J mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth street, city. 8-80—lmSSES&Sh^

at a Castle street. ______________

Regarding treaty making powers, Be 
eays: Sir Wilfrid Laurier is aware that 
England's duty to protect Canada and 
England’s right to control Canadian rela
tions with foreign countries must go 
lhand in hand. Canada cannot do as she 
pleases and throw the consequences on 
England, but it is also dear that the only 
danger to the political connection lies 
in British diplomacy. The policy of conci
liating the States may be carried too far. 
Canada, since «he Alaska award, has been 
in a somewhat morbid frame of mind. 
Rightly or wrongly, she thinks of herself 
as a beleaguered British garrison hemmed 
round by the over-shadowing power of 
the States, left with nothing British to 
depend on except British diplomacy, which 
always failed her in the hour of trial. 
The larger voice in the settlement of dis
putes which she now asks would satisfy 
her that her interests will not be mis- 
managed.

“It might be that increasing tiheir res- 
ponsibilities would incline Canadian pub
lic, men to a greater sobriety and moder
ation in dealing with the States.”

tab. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you oan always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give e us a trial

saved, 
ceee street

MILK DEALERS WATCH REPAIRERS
COFFEE

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TjTOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
,ry the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

TeL w a
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER ™

W- BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, Zw American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by" the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 6-29—6mos

rcssresass

GERMAIN ST. ’Phone 1786._________________

YT7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street City. X'lAKKlAUC & SLLIon M ANUhALTUKfckS

J'IHAS. E. CHENEY—PIAÎNO AND ORGAN 
^ Turn* Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE, will receive 
tion.

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES.
6.00 For Best Ladies’ Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For Best Ladies’ Original CoetunUL 
$5.00 For Beet Gents’ Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For Best Gents’ Original Costume.

$10.00 For Beet Ladies or Gents’ or Both 
Combination.

An extra prize of $10.00 will be given at tin 
discretion of the judges. This prize may be 
awarded as a prize of $10.00 or two $6.08 
prizes.

All skaters must be costumed and masked) 
or “made up.”

Admission, 26 cents; Skates, 16 cents.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERN*
TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
J Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and

etreet, St. John, N. B.

GENTS FURNISHINGS TXTGOD A$»D METAL PATTERNS. SPED- 
7 V laity of White Metal Letter Patterns.

Waterloo street 8-7—lyr

prompt atten
driOf Robert Mantell's work in Montreal 

last week,. Bernard Sandwell, dramatic 
editor of the Montreal Herald,and one of 
the best of Canadian critics, has this to 
say in his review of the week.

“It is not impossible that if fate is 
kind and Mr. Brady learns the wisdom 
of more artistic staging and better sup
port, Mr. Man tell may finally leave be
hind him a reputation something like 
that of the late Edwin Forrest. Forrest, 
however, had sense enough not to bother 
himself with the super-intellectual char
acters. Mr. Mantel! has very little busi
ness playing lago,, but he has none what
ever playing Hamlet. The lago, if not 
good in the Shakespearian sense, was at 
least an ifnmensly interesting evidence of 
unspspected breadths of Mantell’s powers. 
Whàt this fine actor might have become 
but for the long years of his adversity, 
it is impossible to say. The effect of those 
years upon his reputation is being slowly, 
very slowly, shaken off; the audiences 
at His Majesty's, this week were a most 
pleasinf eviaence of that fact. The effect

/TENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
VJT fee. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 

you. WM. McJUNKIN 
8-2-1 yr.

PAINTERS
y , EORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
xJT carriages and sleighs, 848 Main etreet. 
•XeL 1,463. Second-hand carriages foe sale. 
Repairing ait lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

Inspection will pay 
MAIN STREET.

tul
Tj\ W. EDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER
fo ■&%$£»%

lœsa'ï î&ærf

577 l-CM 2>ALC
FUR WORK

> ■pVJR BALE—TWO POOL TABLES; IN 
A , nrst-ciacs condition. Enauire 60714 MAIN STREET. 10-2™ ti

TTOR SALE—UNDERWEAR, 60c. TO 81 60’ 
£. Gloves, 31.00, 41.25, fl.60 Wor-
etei Socks, 25c., 36c., and 60c; Railroad 
^ 7Sc’> s6c-> 81-00 and
$1.10 at WETMORL’S, (Tne Young Men’s 
Man), 161 Mill Street. 9-21-08.

. A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed aa-

R^r

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
11 paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than» latef in the season. NILS
SON & WARREN, 86 Germain St First Floor flpjpSESs

Oil Clothe, or Burlap*. Workmanship guar-
“h££l *1 LARD H. REID. 276 UtSoSst. VICTORIAHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESG°?uVT°^7 to^MfcUNNI^

HAM & NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu
facturers, 46 Peters street. ’Phone. 1.6(6. Rbller Rink !UlOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 

T Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, comer Richmond, 
phone 1,687.

PRESSING AND CLEANING FORMAL® _ A FOLDING-BED, IN GOOD 
, condition, large bevel glass mirror on 
front win be sold cheap, as owner h^s 

Ior i,'0r iart;cu!urs apply to 
H. E. W., care Times office. 9-26—tf

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

tsrSAj° >ll its stages and It is Catarrh. HaJl’a 
Catarrh Cure Is the only* positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- 
ing a constitutional disease requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
blood and mucous surfaces of5the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of thé 

and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in Its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 

t^a,t lt fa,lfl to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O
Soh) ;by all Druggists, 75c. ’

5*n.’ San^}y rilla for constipation.
Take Hall a Family Pilla for constipation.

CARPENTERS Tele- S ‘i,, JlH^3S“D’r^1)cM pants, w. suits

$s£
street Telephone 468c._______________________

HARDWARE THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

F°K -r .pUPESTY KNOWN AS

sSpsK-3
and 10 acres land partly cleared, balance 
^aily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining can 

Phased if desired. J. F. GLeSson! 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

- THÉ REMAINING ARTI- 
r*, cfe® Chignecto Railway, conaistimr of 3 fnd„lr°» sheaves of all sues an? til 
kinds; also railway switches. At j m a wr A SON’S, 27 to 33 Parole r4. MAYBK

/X UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U shot Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLAOHBUR. JR., 44 Germain St 
’Phone 1074.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

F»<5ar i%fSia «
CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ *^eah Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market.

\\T. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VT produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

•VIEIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
JN Builder. Jobbing pnomptiy attended to. 
Screen doors made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
cheater street,' near Union.

WJ. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
VV Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union street., 
TeStd^nce 42 Spring street. _______

the6-16 Band every Afternoon
at'3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday xnly excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

J. G.A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repairs before 
cold weather comes Ob. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oil»—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

upon his mind and têfidondes is less 
easily eradicated. It was startlingly 
shown in the m<tny concessions to popu
lar bad taste' in the absolutely new role 
of lago, 'in which (he should have -had the 
advantage of starting free from the tram
mels of past necessities.”

Tel. 252.
*

IhAtiO htAILU
HOTELS (CLEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 

vJ dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery
hSSÎ? *oin* en- HATTY uL
HOOD A HATTY, 282 BruaatU street.

0HAIRS sîu^^j2WiI!’ovSng,Tâo<l,Bre"

Sht’^d dArtu^L^S?chair cain^tor a»l& We 

other in our seating. DUVAL S, 17

TXyTETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 108 
lVL Charlotte St. ; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Trace lent, $L50 to $2.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant in connection. 
C. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor.

w FENWICK - COMMISSION MbR- 
JV chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheeee, arriving daily. Consign- 
menta solicited and prompt returns made.

MISS BINDILEY POUTS. 
NEW YORK, i 

Bindley, who has

THE CHITTICK CASEWaterloo street. FEMALE HELP WANTED yOct. 1—Miss Florence 
been singing “Haw’d 

you like to like a girl like me?” at the 
Yorkville last week, pouted a bit one 
night after she finished the song, at the 
end of the last act.

She stood in her dressing room a mom-

judgment was reserved yesterday af
ternoon by Mr. Justice McLeod in the 
case, of Chittick vs The City of St. 
John. Recorder Skinner contended that 
the act did not provide for damages and 
therefore those whose lands or rights in 
whose lands were expropriated, have no 
claim for damages. His honor said that 
if Aie legislature had failed to provide 
for damages none could be recovered in 
this case. Dr. Stockton argued that the 
city was bound to remunerate the plain
tiff and quoted several authorities to sub
stantiate his views.

CONTRACTORS

CJHORT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
to and excavators, 69 Brussels street. Dy
namite Blasting by experts. All excavation» 
lor celiac* andi plpe-leytag.-»«>mptly attended

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 6T. 
po James street. Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars paw door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
194B. 7*6—8m

T3UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
-f-* consignment of York and Carl et on Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12. City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dupn & Co.. P. Ia CAMPBELL_____________

JP» »EW^|Sra^ 

WA^E^0Pr“t ^ ÎS5 <pUin

S "Ifïiîf ’ AjI>P|y With references!
MR6. B. R. MACAULAY. 265 Oharlotte St. 
____ _______________ 10-2-t. f.

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
PLUMBINGu>.

Z-'IHENKY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
VJ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rate» $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

F. MCDONALD, ^ARPENTER AND 
attended to. 

e, 63 Lombard 
ephone 1689.

j mXrOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 
n-'l piled for all kinds of Railway and Con-
ford1*1 co’^m vTIy t° WM" J’ CRAW* I

Builder. Jobbing 
Estimates furnished, 
afreet. Shop. 80 City Ï

WHEjnmjiiiHirewms

WA^mf\SssS?.CANDV
^ » 10-1-2 t.

Ranted—girl for general house- 
Over M ŷPlyBr^P’nCe- 75

V\TANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
v V al housework. Apply 221 Germain street

CONTRACTOR ANt> JXCAVATOK

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
\j workg road building» drain and retain- 
lag wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. _ All 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
80 Richmond street. ________

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
jL Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop. REMOVAL

6-26-1» )TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
AJ. stand to J. E. Wilson's new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

ICE CREAM
FIRST CLASS PICTURE SHOW
The Dominion Moving Picture Com

pany under the direction of Meypr Cohen 
and Leonard J. Mack opened, a brief 
engagement in the Opera House last 
night. A good-sized gatherihg was pres
ent and the pictures were greatly enjoy
ed. “The Terrible Kids,’" “The Black 
Hand,” and “Starting to Work,” were 
especially good. The illustrated songs were 
entertaining. A new set of pictures will 
be shown tonight and no one should miss 
seeing ' them.

JOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
I of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 687 Main street

7-18—8m.

COAL AND WOOD RUBBER- TIRES

"DUBBER
our plant a 

of the very latest

TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
solid rubber tire machine 
type, we are prepared to 

put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carr.ages 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned 

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
4-7—6m

Ti/TINUDIE COAL. 00. LIMITED, HAVE 
JjlL removed their office to No. 6 Mill St.

LIMiTeD, James b.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY STENO- 
V grapher and typewriter. Must have 

references. App.y between nine and ten
wi?!;pt'0drihr<L6 ?ni1 ,our P- m. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, North Market Wharf.

MiNUDiE COAL OO., — 
Mcti-ivern, Agent. Tel. 42 IRON AND METALS

Rubber Tires, 
street. •

9-29-2 tz^tlTY FUEL COMPANY, Ck A CLARK, 
ij Manager, 94 Bmjuhe street. Ooa.— 
Scotch and American Aumracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

ZXALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
VJ price of Iron and Metals. We have tor 
eale five boilers of different sizes, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN MdGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street.

VUOTbxAN^DB^&RF- COR0WN9-^=R

RANKlNE, 50 Hazen street.
9-27—61.

&
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING '

■
■UT THERE IS 
ONLY ONESERETELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 

X rectly dry wood, hard or uofu All lunue 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 
ir aradrne Row.

MRS. ALLANQHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
IO also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly 
Paradise

IRON FOUNDERS Miss Florence. F>ine<le?£.* MAGIC BAKING POWDERattended ta F. S. HBANS, 85 
Row. 'Phone 482 RL Girgl KSilTSte £ST J-

______ _____ 9-27—tf.

Photo, ttrr Otto. Siahohv CoMALE HELP WANTEDXTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TXRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $i.U0 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, fL2o 
per loan; Dry Hard Wood, stove lenguid, $i.7d 
per loan; Dry Hard Woou, stove itnguia and 
bpnt, $2.00 per load. Sr. JOHN Fuxdc cu.’ 
oppoete Haiey Bros. Telephone 1,304. *

ent in a pretty epangled gown, looking
TXTANTBD—TWO BOYS, AGE ABOUt! pajJIt^arl>' P®tlte ®nd pretty- >f
W seventeen,1 to work in Packing Depart-1 ^ wl®h I could grow a little taller,
ment. T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and paid, as she looked over her mail.
North street. 10-1-6 t. “Here are twenty love letters from heart

sick youths. They’re getting to be a real 
bore. Surely I look over fourteen.”

=-<"”« ÏTarSTSC"?2
Ing. HANINGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, I her debut when but three years of age, 
127 Prince William Street. 10-1- t.f. ’ j\ist twenty-seven years ago.

SHIP CHANDLERS ' S. Apply MRS0McKENDHIRCK 

41 Paddock street. 9-26—61 E.W.G1LLETTlwk COMPANY
LIMITED—----------------------------------------------------------------- TAMES Kj-îOX, SHIP

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST ** commission merchant. SHIPS !
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 1*4 Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney AND WARD ST. 
street. Tel. 356. , __ ______________

CHANDLER AND 
SUP-

WAhNZL7k. ^Apply Trs. cElERûl 

DONALD, 46 Cliff street. 9-26—6t

TORONTO. ONT.
"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
XT summer iuei should get Gibbon * Co.'s 
ory split Hard Wood, aelivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, hail 
load at $L50, full load for 
LO., t»Vi Charlotte street, 
bmy the streeL

"ROY WANTED—APPLY AT PADDOCK’S 
DRUG STORE. 10-1-3L

11-6-
WANTED - PANT MAKERS ............
v ^onc€’ steady employment. Also boy. SCOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Ha!"

9-36—tf

$2.7a. GLbtiUN * 
Moran street, and Accidents

Ctmax^oUcjj

âccîhent3hi0umntt

’Phone 676.

«s
lenguhs. Delivered to nuy part of the city 
Ofnce and yard. Union street, opposite vA- 
lon noundry, West had, GEORGE GREEN 
FroP- 8-7—ly '

T3EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
2-> kindling wood. Qusi ter cord in eson 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL cu 
276 City Road. Tel. 468. ”

WANTED _ GIRL FOR GENERAL 
» > housework. No washing and good 

Apply MRS. D. P. FLANNERY 
9-2Ô—6t

XX^ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
* » International Nurseries. Outfit, includ

ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

BOSTON, Oct. 1—The initial perform
ance of “The Rich Mr. Hogenheimer” | 
with Sam Bernard in the title role, was j 
given this evening in the Hollis ' street 
theatre before an appreciative and en
thusiastic audience. The musical farce 

it is termed, is equal to “The Girl 
from Kays” presented by Bernard last 
year.

wages.
Duke. 39

LAUNDRIES SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

ïïïï! faX ÆÎT&
GEO. 1. COOPER, 159 Queen street.
________| __________________9-25—tf
FÏ7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 

®r* APP!y RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 
ana Hazen ave. 9-ig_t£

JAiK Laundry ^Shlrte^lK S™fare''2c. JULES ORONDINES, THE PLATER. 
OuÆ. ÎÆ'Vaf^S and al»SSf
40c!edto,75=aldozdeUVered- F<U6-L6"g ?“rea-fl”shhMd 24 W^aterfcSTole-'

phone 1,567.

YX7ANTED—IN TEA PACKING DEPART- 
» t ment, two boye, 16 to 18 years old. T 
H. ESTABROOKS, Mill St.

asr 9-29-3 L
riHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 = 

Charlotte etreet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
-LX 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ «« 
Vests 15c., Ladres’ Waists 15c .to 20c. Good» 
called for and delivered.

"O. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV Bale and retail coal merchants. Asanu* 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyibe 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.

8-6—ly
T|RY HARD ' WOOD, ROCK MAPL.fi 
Xz beaeh and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot 
Germain street Tel. 1,116.

XX7ANTBD - BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16,
▼ t quick at errands and attentive to work, 

will find a good position at A. GILMOUR’S.
68 King St. 9-29-3 t

rVTANTED—STEADY, RELIABLE MAN AS
▼ T porter in Hardware Warehouse. Refer

ences required. Address HARDWARE, Times 
0fflce-__________________.____________ 9-27—61.

Si
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- ®la.nc’ ot MmiTamcook, and Mrs. Charles i 
SON ALLISON, LTD., 9-27—tf Budreau„ of ADrushagan.__________ ' '____________ 8 lr- I The death of Mrs. Nelson Ogden, of Jolt-
Y/VANTED — CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH 1 cure' <KX'm'red at an early hour this morn- 
VV also helper. Steady employment, ias’ 1 ic8- Deceased’s death was not unexpected as 
MASSON, Falrville. 9-26-dt ' i ehe bad been critically 1
----------------------- ------- -------------------------- a Three eon® survive her, Frank and Clarence,
TJOY WANTED—FOR STORE APPLY of J°licure> anâ Arthur, of Boston. Mrs. 
-D ALDERBROOK DAIRY, 164 Charlotte Ogden was sixty-flive years old. Her maiden 
St a-24__tf name was Sophia Ogden. She was an active

STOVES AND TINWARE
W^ÜTEDT.A G1RL IN THE piano" AND 

Sewing Machine Shop 106 Princess street
THESACKVILLE Canadian Casualty

AND BOILEN
Insurance Company

/rt LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, Y*TANTED-GIRJ IN «Mm ’tu^rMS JL-sas; Wap^Æ^^J^-

H^r.f0c^aLAnHd ^ ^ ^ ” Un'°n ^
Ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per dozen.
C1ING LEE - FIRST CLASS CHINESE W^ave mm™ youTstovre an^Vangce 
lo Laundry. Corner Ludlow and Gulllird satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
etreets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 50 ,roN 57. Maln gtreet 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

SAOKVILILE, Oct. 1-^Mre. Lorong Legere 
passed * away on Saturday morning after a 
lingering Illness at the home of her sen 
Martin Legero, St. James street. Deceased 
was 71 years old. She is survived by four)

TORONTO
•S.S4 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

8-21—tf.
"VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
Xv pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
fl.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
EROS.. 469 Cfoeeley street

LOST

T OST—ON MILL STREET MONDAY 
last, a pair of rimless glasses, gold 

nose-piece. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 606 MAIN STREET.

11 for acme time,STEVEDORESSING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 530 ;
y hand. Shirts 
Family washing 

Goods called for 
6-26-1 yr |

QJAM
Main street. All work b 

7c., Collars ltfcc., Cuffs 3c. 
when attached, cheaply, 
and delivered.

10-1- It.
CLOTHING A. O O. OtNNICa • w—t— mi*7mT OST—BETWEEN PARADISE ROW AND 

-L4 Long Wharf, email sum of money. 
Finder please leave at 690 MAIN STREET 
________________ 9-29-2 t.

T OST-ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL 
__watch charm. Finder please leave at

times office. 9-29-dh

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

------------------------------------------------------------ loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and
T71UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL Lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
J-J street. Family washing 40, 65 and 75 ( Telephone No. 1229 B. 
cents'per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

LOCKHART St RITCHIE,worker in the Methodist church and will 
be much missed not only in church circles 
but by the general community.

A successful box social was held at the 
home of Mrs. John M. Hicks, Midgic. Fri
day evening, the proceeds of which amount
ed to forty-two dollars.

Rev Mr. Sec combe, of Thomd-aburg, Ont. 
occupied the 
Methodist church yesterday very acceptably.

Mies Mary Harrison, of Fredericton, who 
has * been the guest of M!es Emma True
man for some days returned to her home 
today. •

The faculty of Mt. Allison Da dies' Col
lege will give an At Home on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Rev Dr. and Mrs. Wilson reiurned to their 
home at Canning, N. S. today, after a pleas
ant visit in Sackville.

Mr and Mrs. Ezra Estaibrooks, Midgic, 
are being congratulated upon the arrival of 
twine—son and daughter.

A pint of luscious ripe strawberries were 
picked In Saak ville last week by John Gillie.

■VTEW FALL OPENING OF _
AH Youths' and Boys’ Clothing. All of the
GaLMRStâeâTHt,NOeHOL’eSK. ^

fpHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
-L for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

t groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

MEN’S
"VfEN WANTED—AT MISPEC'. TO WORK 
X,L for the ST. JOHN PULP & PAPER

9-22-t f.

78 Prince Wm. Street.
CO.

SAFES Pneumatic Cushion,
Ruhbar and steel-tired carriages for 

«ale, «second hand Bajtgor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Falrville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

MISCELLANEOUS i pulpit of Upper SackvilleLIVERY STABLES CJAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
lo Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.______

lO LETS
CIGARS

Y\7ANTED—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING 
v ▼ to rent a fine Upright Piano, at a low 

figure might apply to Box 132, City.
9-28-6t.

TTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First class 

1 rubber-tired rigs. Price* reasonable. KEL- 
LY & McGUIRE, Prop®. ’Phone 1,242.

TtLAT TO LET—SMALL SELF-CON- 
talned flat of 4 rooms in basement of 

house, 200 Paradise Row. Rent $4.00 
month Apply to E. L. RISING. Waterbary 
& Rising. io-1-t. f.

•pnrrE oigar—the best 5 cent un-
lou cigar made on earth. Manufactured by the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.,\ff 

Main street.

SIGN PAINTER

Apr CHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER, 99^ 
RINCESS STREET. 1 yr

; VT7ANTBD—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING 
vv to rent a fine Upright Piano, at a rea
sonable rate, might apply to Box 143, City.

9-28—6t.
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED mO LET-FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 

-L lehed rooms. 27 Horeefleld street
9-18—tf.

LITHOGRAPHERS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Classified Advts, Pay■DING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- FHHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
Xw songer and have your clothes pressed Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
end cleaned to look like new. CODNER Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
BROS. ,10 Paradise Row. 7-8—8 moe. merclal Work.

T7IOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
X iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
° der" at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney etreet 

4J.-1 year.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
A street Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., 11 Ward street 9-8—tf.

i '’f
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Closes Her Newport Villa. BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

\

IN THE WORLD ••Just tlie
thing*’’

For a "bite at bed-time," I 
what could be better than a I 

glass of milk and
Mooney*» 

Perfection 
Cream Sodas 
Canada’s finest crackers, j 

from Canada’s finest bakery. 
Crisp, inviting, delicious. In 
the lunch pails that keep^ 
— them in faultless ,

I condition. ,
f Your grocer /Ç&

Of SPORT rv

Gold Bond Shoes Are 
Forging to the Front

vGclding-Morone, by Cicerone—dam Baby 
Monon, by Mionon, ............................ *...........BASE BALL 2.1»% I)

tbe Society by^Th^D,rector

Dele- General—Ply tel, by Axteil.
Mare—Sweet Marie, by McKinney—oe-m 

Lady River», by Carr’s Mambrlno. 
GeJdlng—Ore, by Little Corporal—dean 

Amber, by Biker ha..........................................

League met last night In the rooms 
young Men’s Society ot St. Joseph. 
gates from the four teams were preeent, as
“‘^T'jo.eph’s-W. J. Magee, B. P. McCaf-

tBSl Peter’s—W. J. McMahon, E. Mahoney. 
F M. A.—J. J. Morrlsey. Ed. Wall.
St. Peter's—A. W. Carton.
Vice-preeMent—McMahon, president.
The business of the league for the season or 

All Interested exprese- 
much satisfied with 

The league has been a

U v For shapeliness and fitting 
xr> qualities they are without

the United States. Prices, $4.50 to $5.00

2.05%

74
(superior, in Canada or2.05%

New Performers
Stallion—Gulvellla Directum—dran Cres

cent, by Robert McGregor. .. .. ■.........2"%
Mare—Brilliant Girl, by James 'Madison— 

dam Brilliant Shine, by Charles Derby2.08% 
Allie Jay, by Jay hawk—dam Loi» 1*.

by Allen Lowe...........................................
W.,—dam. by Salis Skinner, , . .

HOME OF THE COLD BOND.

WIT I IA.M YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street
i

1906 was wound up. 
ed themselves as very

■ greafesuccess ;P greater In fact than was an-

tlThet«weral prizes were distributed as fol-

,0The Cup and Telegraph-Times pennant 
to the St. Joseph’s, as the seaeon s wln- 

wlll be ot purple and

2.06% 
. ..2.06%

PACING
Two-Year-Old.

SitaMoa—Aerolite, by Searchlight—4am_ •
Trtx,’by Nutwood Rilkes.......... ■

Filly—Adoo Dillon, by Sidney Dillon—
dam Adoo, by Guy Wilkes............. . ...2.»%

Three-Year-Old 
Stallion—Volo, . by Volante—dam not

known.................................................. .......................
Filly—Brenda York,

Grace Tipton, by Simmons... .i •• ■ — 
Gelding—Kelly, - by Bar0T™"fe-denl„ ,n 

Misa Van Tasaed, by Don Wilke».... .2.10 
Four-Yeer-OId

Stallion—Bob Madden, by Sldmont—ftnm..........
Bourbon Sneak, by Bourbon WtlloeB. .Z.Jo* 

Mare—Carrie B., by Stan8eldr^,ma2y 
John M.. Wapello Girl, by Iowa Sen- 
tinel—dam Jenny J,, by Baiaklava. .2.01% 

Geldlug—High Grade, by Cel. Kip—
dam Ethel S, by Roe Wilkes..................

Five-Year-Old 
Stallion—Bonnie Steinway, by Slednway

dam Bon Bon, by StmuodB........... .. ...z.w%
Mare—Ardelle, by J. H. L.—dam Lady

Yeieeir, by Yeieer Boy.................. .... ••••••201%
Gelding—Argot Boy, by Argot Wilke»—

Anna MlUer, by American Boy................ J.w%
Fastest of Any Age 

Stallion—Audubon Boy, by J. J. Au- 
dubon—Flaxey, by Bourbon Wilkes.. .1.69% 

Mare—The Broncho, by Stormcllfle— 
dam Luxora, by Autocrat Jr. .. ..

Gelding—Bolivar, by , Way land W-dam 
Belle W, by Conn s Harry Wilkes. .&to% 

New Performances.
Stallion—Bonnie Steinway, by Steinway- 

—Bon Bon, by Simmons ....... .....Z.W%
Mare—Italia, by Zornbro—dam Conchora

by A W. Richmond...................................•••‘■01%
Gelding—My Star, by WMetair—dam by 

Pocahontas Boy..................................................

goes
ners. The pennant

w white, the society’s colors.
^rXPZmioÂ°nbit.T^s S
the second team.

Individual prizes go as follows:
E. Small, pair of trousers, given by F. J. 
Mclnemey & Co., Mill street, tor best bet
ting; O. Mahoney, pair of shoes, given by 
(Mv-J. Oosdy, for best base «tealingï K. 
(Mahoney, hat, given by J. Bardsley for most 
runs. A box of cigars was also offered by 
(President J. O'Brien for the best fielding per
centage. Three players—Messrs, Barry sod
Peter’s ^n,cJ«i,“edachR0&0,l  ̂

As'each has played in more than 
the winner will be decided by

PORTLAND and BOSTON
EXCURSIONS

.

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

iPsiBPPhas
/by Moko—dam (hem.2-0S%

81
\i 'OfN VMkaUI Rail UacVia At CaaaMaa facHle ttset Lias

X
SepLHWI.M j Octobert2,3 going returning

Sept 18th to 30 Days from 
Oct 16th Date of Issue

From-SL john, N.-B.
vPoatiendaod Return, $8.50
Boatoo-aud Return, ICSO

V

Mre. Havemeyer i« among 
left -the Rhode Island resort.

j-hoto MfLAu< w»Za,A rs Henry V. titfemeyt.fi J*
the members of the Newport summer colony woo nave

per cent, 
mix games
drawing lots. A ___  .

It was also decided that the season be 
brought to a close by holding a dinner at 
White's. All the competing teams and offi
cers of the league will be present. The cup 
will be formally presented to the St. Joeepne 
and the other prizes will also be given the 
winners.. The date was fixed as Monday, 
October 8, at 8 o'clock.

HERE’S A HOT ONE.

Good vox 
Return

2.m%

5*| a r nfrom St. John to 
tplv.uU Montreal and return ^SAVARY TELLS

NEW STORY STRIKES IN CALGARY

All Building Trades Idle in 
Western City --- Carpenters 
Struck First and Others 
Were Sympathetic.

THE MODERN PROBLEM
(Toronto Globe).

Hampton, N. B, Out. 1—H. S. Sa vary, I Today tie situation which tries the 
the man who on Saturday was saved from skill and staggers ul^tion "of saloons 
committing bigamy, much against his will ^ habit, of child telbor and
and intention, arrived in Hampton this aILd hard conditions, of eye-
afternoon. He failed to get off the C. P. service and scamp work among employes 
R* train when it got here, being, he says, and of unpitying relations and gmndrng 
- broken up hy the affair that he did not jj. of
notice when Hampton was reached, and so in pubiUc life. It is a hkrd
was taken on to Norton, from which placé _xro^ein aiM^ behind it lies a «till darker 
he was driven back here. ■ backcround of social life clouded with

He paid visits to the jeweler, munster .•'JLn<,e awj stained with wrong.

SssstaMsa: «srçws j* 

rs r £
tht Tam Juft'S of

Smith's lively stable here, but that he did table to human nature,, but no 
not get here until after young Mr. Scholes, those nor all of them workrng together w. 
son of the owner of the team, had come solve the Modem Problem and keep it 
out and driven it home. His object in solved for a generation. Much 
going hack to St. Martin», he say», is . to be done by shorter , hours and better 
preaoh, if the people will let him. wages and an improved social envrron-

He expressed the utmost contrition for m<,nt but something more would need to 
the misBtep be had taken, a hasty falling ^ done or the last stage of our social m- 
into temptation, while on the way to St. tuati(m might he ' worse than the first. 
John, where he was going on business. Jg a que5tion not only of economics 
Nothing, he declares, was spoken of “ but of ethks, not only of improved con-
immediaite marriage between himself and OI- a c]eairer sense of duty and

in which she ^ to ^ the right. As never before
came up to trueet friends in' social reform and

the foremost leaders in the labor" move
ment are impreæed by the fact that es- 
eentially and fundamentally the problem 
with which they deal is in its profoundest 
aspects 'both moral, and religious.

That conviction which experience 
wrought out gives tin*'.church its acknow
ledged standing in-ffe* presence of. a dis
ordered social systenf'and an unjust eco
nomic condition. And if the church of 
today would stand unashamed in the pie 

3 of the need of... today it must have 
in its leadership men of understanding 
and throughout it» membership a spirit ot
love The church as. represented by the
average pulpit still cuts a *«rry figure ra 
the midst of life’s paralysis and pam But 
the eager and passionate tone ot its 
“Why!” is the note of hope alike for the 
dhureh and the world.

But the church needs something more 
than a knowledge: either df the facts ot 
human need or of the secret of its own 

The church may not pronounce 
that land theory, and may be 

political policy

EXCURSIONS TO
WFSTERN STATES FOOTS

Good Going Sept 20, 21 «d K 
Good for Return entlf Od. 8th

To Detroit and Return, . $26.50
2650 
44.50

Hem SI John, Fnlidrtnz.2.00%Back in the old days, so Dan O’Leary 
gays, they used leather bags to keep the 
balls in for the umpires’ use, the same 
as they do in the American League now. 

Therefore what we are about to write

Idêtrom «B.
Chicago and Return, . 
St Paul and Return, . Inieookmlti, F. B. Uhnd sn*

is true. . ,
“Watch’’ Burnham was umpiring the 

game, and Tom Evans, of the old Wash
ington Nationals, was at bat. A runner 
was on first. “One-Arm Finn” Daly was 
pitching and Charlie Snyder was catching. 
Daly made a wild pitch and the ball shot 
by Snyder and jumped into the bag, 
which was half filled with balls. The 

for second

CAiLGARY, Oct. 1—Labor - conditions 
are now in an alarming state in Calgary. 
Building is absolutely at a standstill. It 
all 'began over the carpenters’ strike. The 
carpenters asked for an increase in wages 
from 35 cents to 45 cents per hour. Two 
weeks’ notice was given of this raise. 
Contractors complained that the notice 
was too short, and that they stood to 
lose heftvily on this year’s contracts. They 
offered 40 cents an hour, to begin on 
January 1. This offer was rejected by 
the men. Today none of the building1 
trades are working, the carpenters are 
striking for more wages, and the plaster
ers plumbers and tinsmiths have joined 
them in a sympathetic strike. Stonema
sons and bricklayers have been forced to 
quit because of the strike. The Builders 
Exchange have declared war on the men, 
having absolute control of supplies, and. 
have given notice that no person will get 
material from them who has signed the 
new scale. The position now is that if 
a contractor signs the scale he cannot 
get material, and if he does not he can
not get men, The result is no work is 
being done.

For full pwtloubwsapplyA» w- H. C. MACKAY, SI Toi», N. B. (
Or-witetoW. B. HOWARD, Ao*,^1AJK Jota»»m. ^

2.88%

The Halifax Race».
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 1—(Special)—The racee 

today showed a clean and decisive victory 
for the Canadian-owned horsee, as' although 
heavily backed to win, Dr. Band and X-Ray, 
the Boston pacers, succumbed to Lady Bin- 
son in the 2716 class, while id the 2.40 class 
fleadrongtle again defeated Warren F. To
day’s races, although like the majority of 
the events at this meeting, straight heats 
wins were decidedly intereettng, and after 
the ’first heat the contests assumed almost 
an international flavor, eo It became clearly 
evident that Dr. Band and X-Ray were work
ing to beat Lady Bingen regardless of which 
of them captured the race. It also was pat
ent that Steele, with Ada Mac, was doing 
all in his power to help the Springhlll mare 
to victory. Every beat was filled with In
terest from start to finish, and while It was 
a comparatively easy victory for Lady Bin- 
gen, the pace wae so fast tiiat In the second 
beat the mare had to equal her record of 
2.1414,"‘and the aloweet heat of the race was 
only one-half a second more than this figure.

STEAMSHIPSCOAL
\

IT IS A GOOD PLAN. Crystal Stream
Wm hen her wbeif. teMamtown. TUBS- j 

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY SWj 
COLE’S BLAND, FAS Returning. w*U 
leave Cole's Mend. MONDAY, WEDNHB- ■:

runner made a dear 
and Snyder, as quick as lightning, ruah- 
dd to the bag, grabbed the ball and start
ed to throw. , . .

“Hold on, there! Nothing doing! yel- 
“You don’t know

lag winter occurs, a better and cleaner de
livery can be made. nij, V«_ASpecial prices for quantities Old Mine 
Sydney; Broad Cove, and Springhlll.

Also for Scotch and American Hard Goal. 
J. S. GIBBON & OO.

** Ohariotte^^smram 8t.

led Umpire Burnham, 
which ball you are throwing. There were 
twelve in- the -bag.”

Snyder was 
ImoW which way to turn. His, wita came 
to him quickly, however, and he acted 
in a flash. Rushing to the open bag he 
put the ball back, snapped the lock and 
started across the diamond.
'The runner was in the meantime ap

proaching third. Snyder met the run
ner half way, slapped him on the back 
with the bag and called for a decision.

“You’re out!” yelled Burnham.
He figured that as all the balls hit the 

runner the right one put him out.-Thta 
’ Ècording to Boozman Bulger, of the New 

York Evening World.
4 RECEIVE BONUS.

. DETROIT, Sept. 29-Evcry pitcher of 
the Detroit club who defeats the Yankees 

«. bbrir aerie» with ïtbc 'figera wdl be pre
sented with $250. That whs given_ out by 
çue 0f the most prominent of the local

club’s twirlers. .
Donovan, who pitched the_ Détroits vic- 

toty Monday over the Yankees, is said 
to have received that amount, and hd- 

" fcin also yesterday, and there is a suspi
ciously strong desire among other mem
bers of the Tigers’ pitching staff to get 
g try for the “graft.” There “ 
bf the money bemg promised, ,£or ^ 
Common talk in the Tigers’ dressing

1He didn’t DAY and FRIDAY at 4 a. m. Knight 
■t Indian town at aU

knocked out.
ad at

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP GOBeat qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
•and Split.

FOOTBALL
One of the-Hail Steamers, “Wstorifi’* ; 

or “Majestic,'' will leave North End every, 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton ami intermediate Icmdings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m, due 
in fit. John at 320 p. tn.

R. & ORCHARD, Manager—

The Marathon football team will hold a 
practice on the Victoria grounds this atter- 

Bt 6.16. The practice for Carletom play- 
era will follow at 6.30 p. m.

the young lady until the team 
was returning to St. John 
where he ’was waiting for it, at Loeh Lo
mond, when he took her into his 
riage and drove off by “the Thoroughfare” 
road to Hampton.

In no way, neither by word or act did 
the hudy demand, urge or press upon him 
the marriage. It wae his own aot delib
erately and intentionally taken and had it 
taken place they would have- spent Sunday 
here and gone on Monday to the bride’s 
home. So far as she is opneerned, her 
character is beyond criticism and her repu
tation should be so also.

Again and again he professed his regret 
at tiie folly and wrong of his action, and 
reiterated that what he had said to inter
viewers in St. John had been twisted and 
perverted so as to make him out a pol
troon, as well as an evildoer, as he never 
for a moment intended to leave the im
pression , "that he was drawn forward, or in 
any way compelled to the action by her 
urgent desire for marriage.

He freely stated , that so far as he knew 
his wife is still living, She was a Mies 
Ross, formerly of Pictou county (N. 6.) 
Her parent# are both living, at Plymouth 
(Mass.), and her ebay at St. Martins was 
only for a few days, she being very much 
averoe to living there. He says he did not 
know she was coming, until he received 
word that she was at Hampton, and he 
immediately came out and took her to the 
seaside summer resort.

48 Britain 3L 
Feet of Germai» StGEORGE DICK,ROLLER SKATING own ca<r-

A Unique Long-Distance Contest Here.

bKSfiVJsrit vâîtt
the management of the fit. Andrew*e Roll- 
away have decided to put on a race unique 
In st. John. A contes» will be started Wed
nesday nlg'hL continued one hour, and ad
journed till Thursday night, then the same 
Friday, to be concluded on Saturday. The 
skatere will be all started from scratch and 
whatever one gains over the other durini 
each evening’s race will be credited an< 
totaled up Saturday night. The race will be 
for amateurs only.

Téléphona xii6
A HAPPY FUNCTION

has
PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Springhlll Soft Coal. Cleeirv- 
est coal mined in Canada. Both 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

Municipal Officers Make 
Presentation to J. S. B. 
DeVeber on His Golden 
Wedding.

St. John Fuel Company,sence
CbwlatU Street, oppaftt. Haler

Takehoo. JW

fHE RING

motuy ami °fte* Ik* paint.
Patent and Infringement Praettoe-Exolvihaly. ■
Write or oeme to «a at

■tt Batb Btrart, ozp. UaM «taka V^na-OOeaS, 
NANMINOTON. J. C.___________■

HOTELSREADY TO EIGHT AGAIN.
For eorne time it has been suspected 

that Champion Jim Jeffries would get 
back into the roped arena, and now comes 
the definite announcement that he will 
do so.

In connection with the celebration by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Boies DeVeber of their 
golden wedding anniversary yesterday, 
they were called upon last evening by 
a delegation of officers and mem
bers of the municipality of the county 
of St. John, of which Mr. DeVeber has 
long been treasurer, and presented 
to him a purse of gold and an 
address * beautifully engrossed on parch
ment, the work of David WiBet; and 
handsomely bound with the De\ eber coat 
bf arms engrossed.

Those gentlemen forming the delegation 
were Recorder Skinner, Aid. MoGoldrick, 
Aid. Willet, Secretary Vincent, Council
lor James Lowell and Joseph A. Magil- 
ton, and they were accompanied by Sen
ator Ellis, Dr. T. D. Walker and Thomas 
B. Blair. ’ , . _ .

The'presentation was made by Record
er Skinner in a happy epeeclf. Short ad-, 
dresses were also delivered by Senator 
Ellis, Aid. MoGoldrick, Dr. Walker .and 
Mr. Magilton, and Mr. DeVeber made a 
feeling reply, heartily thanking the donors 
and expressing his appreciation of the 
kind words spoken of him.

Mr. DeVeber has reached the age of 
seventy-six years, and Mrs. DeVeber is 
seventy-one. They received some hand- 

presents from their family and large 
circle of friends.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 48 and 45 Hog Strata,

ST. JOB*. K B.
RAYMOND • DOMSlY, 
j^V-aàgMOHP. *

The incentive of the fabulous 
ipurses offered by the managers of the 
Goldfield fighting institution and other 
chibe has proved to Ibe too much for the as
tute Billy Delaney and it is through the 
latter’s efforts that “Jeff” has consented 
to again don the gloves.

Jeffries was in this city for a few hours 
yesterday, «aye a San Erancieco dispatch, 
and made the final decision to box any 
man that-will face him. The big man was 
accompanied to town by Delaney, and 
the pair made a call at the office of Ed
die Graaey.

During the discussion of the Jack of 
good material to make championship bat
tles successful, Delaney suggested to the 
champion that he miÿht again re-enter 
the arena and add a fortune to has de
pleted exchequer.

Eor a time Jeffries was obstinate, 
The persuasive

*The identity of the partjr or parties fpv-

cago sporting men, h»ve vragered
thousands of dollars on the Whrie So* 
winning the American Leagpe pennant.

failure, 
on this or 
divided as to
scheme of temperance.reform, 
about lying and adultery and theft, which 
its own Ten Commandments condemn and 
for which the Sermon on the Mount be
speaks a Gehenna? And what about 
the men who yesterday were under the 
white light of guilty exposure and who 
tomorrow will set in the dimness and 
quiet where the preacher speaks 
ful j-.lftirrw of right and truth?

not to a disordered bo

ot a 
But wfhat

a

:

VICTORIA HOTEL, l
WESTER» ASSURANCE fiO.National League.

Kb* Street, SV jeh*.
Throughout the interview M». Savaiy was 

extremely nervous, his hands trembled, bis 
eyes were moist with unshed tears, and 
iiis whole demeanor was that of a broken 
man. He seemed to be very much con
cerned at the unsavory notoriety bis es
capade had given him, and he was strong
ly advised to get away as soon as pos
sible, preferably to the bedside of hde sick 
and dying wife, and then to some new 
field of action, outside of the Christian 
ministry. He persists, however, in bis in
tention to face the inevitable at St. Mar-

E»L A. D., 185L
«Hr jthe aw- 

Has the n. w« :h..~: Assets, 33,500^)00
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

church a mesee«e,
^il condition ■without, but to a concrete 
moral wrong within? Courage as 'well 
aa knowledge is needed or the church can 

master its Modem Problem.

American League.

The DUFFERIN.At Cleveland—Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 2.
At St Lmte^deeao. 1; St. Loula. 0. (13 

timings).
neverTHE TURF

H0^ Setter descend- Graney
—. 2.051, rs the fastest trotter descend ^ ^ ^ Jittering reminder of a

leading mon- $50^000 purse finaUy brought Jeffnes to 
last Satur- *Z't it was a hard bahtle fcr Maney

»' ss
S’ *• SSTtir a STTS** S Will, » UAlne and You Musi

Sr 2.10 to produce two 2.10. trotwre. painted out to the Have a Bracing Tonic at Once.
Rndid Doble was eenously injured by a ^ good a man as ever and that jt seem 

virions stallion at his stable in San Jose, ed a crime to have hum retire far good You’re sick and need medicine.
p.lif last week. The horse very unex- ^ y<mng in his career. Not an emulsion to sicken the stomach,

n^tedlv seized him by the arm and dhook The6C pleadings of Delaney ftnaRy nat a “dope” cure, nor bittern,-but a 
Ato Ddbktaribly, throwing him to the lbroilght the (big fekiw to terme, and the nourishing tome that wall increase weight, 
floor and tramping on him. Grooms rush- bi fellow blurted out: ’‘AM right. I’ll strength and sputte. 
eTto his assistance and rescued him He d<f whatcver you wish.” Try Fenrorone aiul watih toe reaiK
• L„ ot the hospital and recovering. Mr. T+ u„ (yiBrien or Sam Berger will Because it gives instant effect and stead BoWisntarlyT^ra of age. He came of these men eould üy builds up new flesh, it ,s used by thou-

before the public over 40 years ago, when a g0od lowing against the cham- sands to lU-health. .

RmuJ the price being »33,000. He next the sole purpose of makes yon feel wetl and strong as qmckly
twl Goidsmilih Maid, which ivas the pnat- £ (black man> Jack Johnson. as it did Mrs. Charles Benny, of Cloyne,
est campaigner of her tame. A year ago be j 0° ---------------- .

wintered Lou Dillon, 1 58 LARGE AMOUNT OF TAXES PAID
The time limit under which taxpayers 

could daim the advantage of the five per 
cent discount expired at midnight yes
terday and the records in the chamber
lain’s office showed better returns than 
in any previous year in the city’s his
tory. Since the beginning of the financial 
year, 4,872 taxpayers handed in *399,700.80,. 
which amounts to nearly three-quarters 
of the assessment. Twelve months ago 
4,839 citizens disbursed *354,286.53 during 
the same period, an increase of *11,414.36 
in favor of 1906.

Yesterday $135,943.57 was the amount 
paid in by dilatory but thrifty citizens, 
of which sum *64,723.83 came in bank 
cheques. In 1905, on the closing day,*130,- 
043.39 was received. The balance shows 
$5,900.18 in favor of the current year.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square*

Jt. JohnrN« B.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION R. W. W. FRINK,
special mèèting of the schoolOro, At a

trustees last night enumerators were ap
pointed for the city wards to take in 
each the names of the children from tha 
ages of six to sixteen year*. The names 
of the parents or guardians, with the ad
dress, will also be taken. The enumera
tors’ ’lists will, at the end of the school 
year, be compared with the school regis
ters and if necessary steps for the prose
cution off the truants taken.

The successful applicants for the enum- 
eratorshi'p with the wards to which they 
have been appointed ere:

Albert Petqrs, Dukes.
John G. Clift, Victoria.
James McKinney, Sydney.
D. B. Collins, Stanley.
Sidney Sheraton, Lome.
James March, Prince.
John R. Macfarlane, Queens.
R. A. C. Brown, Dufferin.
A. E. Hart, Brookes.
James Sinclair, Wellington.
Francis McCafferty, Kings.
Caleb Belyea, Lanedowne.
J. C. Leonard. Guys.
The question of remuneration occupied 

time in discussion. Nothing definite 
was decided upon but the plan moat favor
ed was the giving of a lump sum in pay
ment. The wards were all gone over 
carefully' and it was thought the work 
ought to be done for the whole city for 
*665.

The following teachers were granted 
the regular $26 increase in their salaries 
commencing Sept. 1, the first of the school 
year. E. McDougall, M. L. Blanc, R. M. 
Wilson, H. Comben, M. Gillen, J. Reid, 
B Myles, M. Graham J. E. McLean, E. 
Bardsley, M. Sugrue E. Giggey, Pauline 
Fox Ethel Hannah, Ada AJlen, G. Camp
bell and M. Hayward. The action of the 
chairman in accepting the resignation of 
Ernest Reid, principal of Newman street 
school, who resigned to go to the States, 
was ratified.

The board deciaea that the janitors of 
Douglas avenue school be allowed *5, of 
St. Peters (girls) $7, and St. Peter’s 
(boys) *10 extra remuneration for work 
done cleaning their buildings after the 
painters had finished work. After some 
bills had been passed the meeting ad
journed. The following were present be
sides the chairman, A. I. Trueman; trus
tees Coll, Russell, Lockhart, Maxwell and 
Mis. Dever.

Manager, Branch StJohnJ N. B.tins.

<
YOU NEED STRENGTH. some

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
JT. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. PW*» to*.

EQUITY SALE
James Pender and Charles McDonald re

turned Saturday after a trip to the west, 
where they attended the annual conven
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Aaso- 
dation at Winnipeg on Sept. 17, 18 and 19, 
and also had a look over the country. Mr. 
Pender last evening gftve an interesting ac
count olf his trip.- _____ ___

mHKBB will be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb’s Corner (so o«Usd>, 1» tbs City of 
Saint John, at tbs hour ot twelve o'clock 
(noon)» on Saturday, the thirteenth day oti 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order ot the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen-l 
ty-elxth day ot July A- D. 1906 in e certain;

isrss i
Church of the MeMioh iO tfco City of Saint! 
John la defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the Mort-< 
gaged lands and premises described in" the ; 
Plaintiff's BUI and in said decretal order as 
“All that ce®aln lot piece and parcel of landl 
situate lying end being in the Province ot 
New Brunswick and bounded 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate In Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chlpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a jtont of fifty feet 
on the southern side of 
fifty feet in width, 
and extending back

DO YOU BOARD?
-TÜW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 

Home for the winter. Watm, well- 
fcrotthTVow gooa £2
tabtoTbome-like to Terme
moderate for eerrlce rendered.

and described

Ont. t number fourteen (14) and 
number fifteen (16), the lot 

nt of fifty feet 
reserved street 

• called Chlpman Street, 
c therefrom southwardly 

along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or
____________of lots numbered four (4) and
five (5) on eaid plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve- 
__ _ ______ ____ : the rights and appur
tenances to the eaid land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the rever

HER .STATEMENT. 248. 256 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jeha.
i ltoCOSKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR.“I wae rick.

“I was broken down, had no strength1, 
couldn’t eat. I was sleepless.

“■My nerves were îxintable. I was nhin- 
blooded and continually unhappy.

“I tried Fern-ozone.
“It gave me new energy, force, vim. It 

brought me comfort, strength—it made me 
well.” . -

It’s by making the appetite good, by in
stilling iron and ozone in the blood, by 
fortifying the system wàtb reserve 
strength, that Ferrozone accompHshea so 
much. . -

You’ll have new life in a week, in a 
month you’ll be like a new being. Try 
Ferrozone, it always justifies itself, 50c. 
per box or six for $2.50 at aU deatera. "

- Hon. D. C. Fraser, governor of Nova 
Beotia, will be the orator of the day on 
the occasion of the unveiling of the Burns 
monument at Fredericton, Oct. 18. There 
will be excursions on all the railroads, 
and all the Scotch societies in the prov
ince will be invited.

RECORDS FOR THE YEAR.
list of the fastest perform- 

to Sept. 22, at both gaits
»

Following is a
for Tbe^oeveral ages and sexes.

TROTTING 
Two-Year-Old.

Colt—Kentucky Tod* Mr Todd-dam

MISS Edgar, by Bourbon 
°Queen""Uegent^by^Msmbrino King . .2.17%

Three-Year-Old.
Colt—The Abbe, by Chimes-dam Net-

riSJBtit ffssasa
King.................

Prince Royal Hotel, to the rearsome

ments thereon and
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

•V»

rente. Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
»ty*^«d S whatsoeve^both

cl the ^!ShE,r 0̂^SeofB^lnTth5oChhnrTnh 

to out of or upon the said lands and prom
isee and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Refereé.

Dated this sixth ^of^gu^^D. 1M8.

Referee In Equity.

* moo.

an. .2.17

ST. HABTtHS HOTBl,
(Yormsrty

ST. MARTHW, N. B.
2.19%

Four-Year-Old.
Coin—Gulvaille Directum, te Directum

-dam Crescent, by Robert McOre«ott2.09% 
Mere—Jean, by Helr-at-I^w-dam Grac®212% 

Medium, by ....................

Stallion-Cspt Bacon, by Bingen-dam^

Marc—Eariy ‘Alice, by Early Reaper— 
dam Our Girl, by Ivica. . ..................... z *

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.N*w b# tari

T. T. LANTALÜM,
Auctioneer.

to
atw.

John, M «S»Mrs. Harold Grant Taylor will receive 
Summer street this afternoon andat 40 

also on Wednesday. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000

KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

Mrs. H. G. Barnes (nee Banks) will re
ceive her friends Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoon and Thursday evening, Oct. 
3 and 4, at 99 Winter street.

Mrs. George Taylor PoUey (nee Van- 
Wart), will be at home to her friends 
Wednesday afternoon, Thursday afternoon 
and evening at. 142 Charlotte street.

When your nerves are weak, when you 
are easily tired, when you feel all run 
down, then is the time you need a good 
strong tonic —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 

over week nerves, why it makes 
Ask him if it is not

Half-Sid
EDïWStfusSis&aB-iaaa.just the medicine you

f

l ■riten..’.»!, AtoiUihrt■m

J

\j

y

i
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

B»cum.
Our Oiebwn W*»

«nalad-'to *• dty. Aak year F» 
etr for them sad ess pee get th« 
York.

YORK BAKERY.

be

865 Male «trset.
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FADED DINGY 
DRESSES 

CDSTUMES.SKIRTS. 
BLOUSES. CAPES. 
JACKETS & SUITS. 
FOR MEN & BOYS.

REFUSE all VILE 
SUBSTITUTES 

IM11ÀTÎ0NS
DIAMOND DYES

GUARANTEE 
PERFECT RESULTS

G A SNOW!.]

PATENTS
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DOWLING BROS., The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jaeirete and Blouse THIS EVENING LOST BOTH ANCHORS Scotch Tartrn 

Plaid Walstings 
In Dress Depart
ment:

Grey and Nat
ural Wool Color 
all Wool Flan
nels. 1 Macaulay Bros. S Co

Flannelettes and Velour Flannels,
-Moving pictures at the Opera House.
Natural History Society council meet

ing at 7.30; lecture at 8 o’clock, in the 
new building. 1

Band at Victoria Roller Bink.
St. Andrew’s RoUaway.
Hair at the Church of the Assumption, 

Carle ton.
Important meeting of the C. M. B. A., 

Branch 134.

Waists In tbs Maritime Provinsse.

Schr. Roger Drury Met Heavy 
Weather at Eastport.

—ÜOur THanKs?
3 Ibe American schooner Roger Drury, 

Capb; Cook, was -towed into port yeerter- 
day by tihe tug Lord Kitchener. She 
bound to Calais from Plhiladelpma wilfch a 
cargo of 467 tons hard coal. On Saturday 
night last xvihilu lying at anchor off East- 
port, during heavy weather the vessel lomt 
both anchors, her chains having parted 
add Gapt. Cook decided to run for this 
port. After being fitted with new anidhcws- 
here the vessel will probably be towed to 
Calais.

Are DueA was

m./i THE WEATHER■■
First class New Patterns for every purpose, from Infants’ Dresses to Men’s Dressing Gowns.

Every price, from 12c. per yard to 50c.

to our many patrons whose combined 
purchases in the Mantle Department 
have made the volume of business 
during the past month the largest in 
our history. We are desirous of having 
the same record for the month upon 

s which we haVc now entered, and we 
think we can make it advantageous to 

, you to co-operate with us.
Our stock is so large, our assortment so complete, and 

prices so attractive that you can easily find precisely what 
you want

•1 FORBOA8TS—Moderate southwest to south 
winds, fair today and on Wednesday, not 
much change In temperature.

SYNOP9TS—The Gulf of Mexico disturb
ance remains stationary and Is not likely 
to reach the maritime provinces. Winds to 
Banks, moderate southwest to West and to 
American Porta, moderate variable. Sable 
Island, south wind, 18 miles, cloudy.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 68 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometer.......................
Wind South West 20 miles per hour, clear. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 

60; lowest, 43. Weathbr fine. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2—Forecast: Eastern 

states and northern Now York-Fair tonight 
and Wednesday, except showers on the coast, 
warmer tonight in northeast portion, freeth 
and variable winds, mostly northeast.

ji!

» '

Ask to See Our Zella Fancy Flannel Walstings, at 28 centsI PERSONALS
And the make called “jDOZA,** for Waists, House Dresses and Children’s Gowns,

only 12 cents per yard.

A grand make of English Striped Flannelettes for Men’s Night Shirts at 12c., i4c. and 
16c. per yard. They are extra wide, heavy and soft Write for samples.

Michael Kelly and wife oif St. Martin», 
w;ho have been vieiting in the city return
ed Home today.

P. M. Snider, superintendent of tihe C. 
P. Telegraph Co., accompanied by Harnry 
Meneerea-u, local superintendent of 
eVrucbion^ went to St. John Yesterday.—

Qharles McKelvde left Saturday morning 
on return to St. John, aifiter a visit to 
his parents Airdhj/ba'ld and Mrs. McKelvie, 
Summemde.—GharJotteboiwn Guardian.

Mis. Lockhart returned from a dhort 
trip to St. Jdhn today.—Saickviüe Tribune 
(Dorchester Notes.)
• Teed intends leaving for hie home 
in St. John tomorrow.—Sackvdlle Tribune, 
(Dordhester Notes).

Mr. and Mus W. B. Howard and Mies 
Howard are registered at tine Sydney this 
morning.—Sydney Post.

Mns. James E. Earle, 116 Sb. Patrick 
(street, returned home today after spend- 
ing two mom tihe in Chicago, visiting her 
three brothers, Elliott W., Irvine and 
George Sproul, who are all located in that 
city and are successful biasmes» men. Mrs. 
Earle went to Qhôcago with her broth or, 
Elliott W. Sprohl on hie return from a, 
visit to hie old home in New Brunswick 
last summer.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.LATE LOCALS A

An important meeting of Branch 134, 
C. iM. B. A., will be held tonight.

-------------—<8—-----------

Next Sunday will be rally day in Queen 
square church, a special musical 
gramme is being prepared.

------------<§>------_-4-
Vernor L. . L., No. 1, meets tonight in 

Ora/nge hall at 8 o’clock sharp. Members 
of sister lodges are invited to attend.

M;-DOWLING BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR
I 25c. to 4-Oc. each. I™™

pro-

and ioi King Street.
A musical programme will f>e given to- 

night at t'he S. A. Hall, Brindley street. 
Cake and coffee will be served at the 
dose.

These garments arç wool fleeced, and as soft as velvet. 
Just the thing for the boy this winter. He will 

never feçl cold When wearing this superior 
make of underwear.

WE* CAN FIT ANY SIZE BOY.
r ■

;-----------<$>--- --------
Some choice woodcock, partridge and 

deer are among today’s supplies at the 
country market. Moose is also plenti- William Ingraham, machinist in the 

street railway car sheds, has returned 
from aWe still have fill.

very enjoyable vacation trip to Bos» 
ton and other Americaii cities.

Miss Flossie Smith, of Hazen street 
has returned from Boston, where she has 
been visiting friends.

Mrs. Webster and daughter, Mrs. Blod 
gett, are returning to their home in Low* 
ell Mass., today after spending some time 
with Mrs. Jas. W. Toole in her pretty 
cottage, “The Knoll,” on Belleisle Bay.

Dr. J. M. Barry amd Mdse Nora Barry 
arrived from Melrose, N. B., last evening.

Mise E. B. Sinclair, head milliner for 
Fraser, Torey & Co., Arrived last evening 
from St. Jdhn to take charge of their 
millinery department .^Sydney Poet.

Thos Chatterton, Wakçfield, Man.; Geo. 
Greenwood, Boston; John Sedgwick, Port
land; Benjamin Turner, Yarmouth; Ediwd'. 
Yarrow, New York; Geo. Burrows, Toron
to, are at the New Victoria Hotel.

t
rTen schooners loaded with sardine fish 

left Beaver Harbor for Lubec -and Bast- 
port recently. The small fish are very 
plentiful at that place.

-----------$------------
lhe sale of Nova Scotia apples on the 

Market square thy morning attracted a 
large number of buyers. Prices ranged 
from 80 cents to $1.20 per barrel.

----------- <$>------------
The Charlottetown Patriot is informed 

that Rev. Mr. Webster, the present in
cumbent of St. Mary’s Episcopal church 
at Summenaide, is shortly to take charge 
of a congregation at Fredericton, N. B.

a few odd sizes of our ^oc. 

boots left, for Women. These 

are good stock, and you should 

not be without a pair when you 

can get them at this price.

Call and examine them 

before they are all gone.

I. CHESTER BROWN 82 and 36 
» KING SQUAREi

.J"

WOOL BLANKETS, SHAKER BLANKETS,
■COMFORTABLES.

*
Battle line steamship Mantinea, Capt. 

McKinnon, passed Cape Race yesterday 
at 5.50 p. m., with wind northwest, strong. 
The Mantinea is from Dublin to this port. 
She will be due here Friday or Satur-

WOOL BLANKETS SHAKER BLANKETS EIDER DOWN QUILTS
in great variety, made of the best 
Art Coverings, light in weight, with 
the best wearing qualities.

The prices of all the above will 
interest you. Call and see, we will 
show them with pleasure.

All sizes and qualities, bought before 

the advance in price, hence we can 

sell them at the old prices.

In white and grey, with pretty pink 
and blue borders, all sizes, io 4 4, 
Iix4 and 12x4. A'so Shaker 
sheeting by the yard.

day. Ladies’ night
The first of the nightly “band nights” 

which the management have arranged to 
continue each evening for tihe balance of 
tihe season, was held at St. Andrews RoS- 
a-Way last evening, and a large crowd was 
.present. Tonight is “ladies’ night.” Gentle
men (Wnifi not forget the rules in fonce on 
that night. Others will be forced to re
member. Three hundred pairs of skates, 
assorted sizes, were -received yesterday so 
that everyone will be provided tonight.

Great preparations are being made by 
the Neptune Œub and- their friends for 
the carnival at St. Andrews Rollaway on 
Monday night nexitz Extra seating ar
rangements have 'been arranged for, and 
members of the cMb will act as ushers. 
Judging from reporte this will be the 
-carnival of carnivals and the Neptunf 
boys will add another success to their list

\ Wiliam Morris and John jSyron, two 
members of the “chain gang, who were 
employed in Rcckrwood Park, have eeeap- 

^,ed. Morris was first to go and, while 
Guard Collins was after him, leaving 
Guard Becket alone with tihe others, Sy- 
ron skipped.

------- ....... ....
A number of matters of importance are 

to be considered by the board of trade 
at their regular monthly meeting this 
afternoon. One of the chief matters to 
-come up for discussion will be a resolu
tion dealing with the nationalization of 
the port.

W. Bell Dawson, of the marine depart
ment, Ottawa, is now in the city on offi
cial business. While here he put the tide 
gauge at Reed’s Point in good condition, 
it haring been in constant use for ten 
years.
couple of days before returning to the 
capital. An assistant wil reir^ain here 
'until the work is finished.

1 ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO
27 and 29 Charlotte Street ^

I

ICENTRAL SHOE STORE,
;

122 Mill St. - ;

L
; : IJ Bargain Carpets>: t

A WEDDING ANNIVERSARYMr. Dawson wil] remain here aBLANKETS Fred O. Breen, ex-champion (-kilter of the 
world, who has upheld this, city’s fame as a 
home of speed skaters, celebrated tihe lOth. 
anniversary of his wedding, at Rothesay 

In an interview with W. J. Shannon, on Friday last, when about 100 friends of 
published in the Times on Sept. 27, a pe- Popular skaitér took Mr. and Mrs. 
culiar error was made. Mr. Shannon Breen completely by surprise by invading 
spoke about the shipbuilding industry in '™eir where a pleasant evening was'
Belfast, but the- printed interview readi^6?? ,wltX gamto ®n<1 dancing- On behalf 
Dublin for Belfast. Mr. Shannon was f S080 WffaA Ernest Clark presented 
not in Dublin during his trip to Ireland and y1». Bnepn, a handsome oak
and, as well known, Dublin has not a .Mld ? ParfOT bmP-

^ S*T«1S.tS‘2r6(t£ïs
‘Vfciî*1- y- sœ’SZz-££££** ~

referring to the matter yesterday, the el- 
dermam said it would appear she was in 
anything but a bad condition. She had 
been spoken of as only fit for the junk 
heap, but the details which had come 
to hand he thought the city would not be 
making a bad bargain te secure her for 
$32,500, the price asked.

The principal articles in the missing va
lise which Collins had on leaving Father 
MaA/uley’s, and which was discovered Sa
turday by Detective Killen, were a pair 
of reins, a pair of opera glasses, and 
views and knick-knacks, the identification 
of which wiff be sought before they are 
presented to the court at Hopewell Gape, 
on Thursday next. Detective Killen with 
his find reached the city yesterday

r>

GRAND CLEARANCE OF PATTERNS 
WE DO NOT INTEND TO REPEAT.

If you want something nice in blank ets, at -prices to gratify the most economi

cal, we can suit you from our large stock.

Note the prices of these blankets and the quality. Well we know you will be 

«sited when you see them.

WHITE WOOL BLAJWSTTS, $8 75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5jOO, 5125 pair.

^ GiKEY WOOL BLANKETS $1.60, 1.85, 2.16, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair.

SHAKER. BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and $1.25 pair.

.,e-J

A Brisk Bit of Merchandising By Which St, John 
Householders Will Save Lots of Money.COMFORTABLES

BOOM ON AT THE VIC >We have a good stock of warm quilts you can make a friend of, they’re cO 
nice and cosy.

Come in and see how comfortable th ey look and how cheap they are, $1.20, 

1.40, 1.70, 1.80, 2.00, 2.20, 2.40.

Since the sharp forerunners of winter 
have started people into their overcoats 
and evening wraps, Victoria Roller Rink - 
has enjoyed a decided boom, 
continuous
evening, every day, has also been a spe
cial feature, with the result that Manager 
Armstrong’s fondest expectations have 
been exceeded.

"ClVERY SEASON BRINGS ITS NOVELTY PATTERNS whether 
^ it be laces, wearing materials or floor coverings. In a short 
while we will be receiving our spring supply of Carpets and room 
must be made for the new patterns and Color-Combinations. 
That’s why we are going to make a speedy disposal of some 
of the last-season Carpets we have in stock. Mark you, it is 
not to be a. clearance of ALL our Carpets ; only those patterns 
we have not re-ordered. These, however, represent scores of ex
cellent designs and attractive colorings in numerous grades of

The band’s 
programme, afternoon and

S. W. McMACItIN,
North End.

The immense flooring, 
catchy music] fine promenades, lavish de
corations and modem skates, all tend 
to draw hundreds to the Vic., where po
lite attendants teach the new knock of 
skating on rollers, and assist the children.

*
, (Successor to Sharp & McMaçkin),

335 Main Street some

ANOTHER MOOSEF asHionable: Headwear even
ing. A moose came down past the almshouse 

last evening and out upon the Courteney 
Bey flats. He was pursued, but got 

Moose are reported very plentiful 
in the region around Ball’s Lake. Many 
pensons assert that their appearance near 
the shore is due to the fog horn on Part
ridge Island, which sounds like

Fall . ,-------------9-------------
The Presbyterian Synod cf the 

time provinces 
evening and it is expected that about 250 
delegates will be in attendance. Among 
those atteding from St. John are the fol
lowing clergymen: Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, 
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. A. A. Graham. 
Rev. David Lang, Rev. James Rosy, Rev. 
A. H. Foster and Rev. Dr. Macrae. A 
number of laymen from the various city 
-churches will also go. _ ' t

------------ ---------- - -
At a large meeting of the members of 

Gordon Division, Sous of Temperance in 
their hall, Market Building, Monday 
ing, plane for a vigorous temperance 
paign were talked over and the officers 
•for the ensuing quarter 
stalled as follows: W. P., Kenneth D. 
■Spear; W. H., Mrs. W. E. King; R. S., 
Sties YVeyman; A. R. S. Miss Ouningham; 
F. S., 6. P. McGavour; Treas., John 
McAfee; Ghap., Hugh McOavour; Cond., 
YL’es L. McFarline; A. C., Mk» N. 
McFariine; I. S., G. E. Taylor. P. YV. P., 
Charles Ledford.

mari-
opens in Moncton this away. :For Style—Comfort—Wear get an

ANDERSON HAT
i ua moose-

call.

They're made in a Variety of Stylish Shopes—of fine felts—with 
best trimmings and workmanship.

Our Stiff Hats are here—some in the flat set, others more conservative 
—but they are all beauties, $2.00 to $3.00.

Business Notices
Cut out tihe one dollar coupon of tihe 

Union Clothing Co. you will see Kt on 
page 2—it «imply means a dollar to you.

A dhurdh social will be held at 8 o’clock 
this evening in the Coburg street Christian 
church. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all.

We scientifically test eyes for lenses; we 
supply glasses that fit tihe face; we deal 
in the very best material only, and guar
antee our work. D. Boyaner, optician, 38 
Dock street. Exclusively optical*

There’s going to be a lively saie of 
pets at M R A ’e Ltd tomorrow, and as 
long as tihe special lot lasts. The advt 

this iesiie tells about it, but an ade
quate description of the goods is impossible 
just now. Suffice it to say they are ab-f 
solutely good carpets, Wiltons, Axmin- 
atera, Brussels, Tapestries, etc., the only 
fault with which is that they are last 
eeason’ti patterns, and must be eold to 
make room for the new stock soon to ar
rive. Brices mill ibe so low that no per
son needing carpet will refrain from buy
ing. At eight in the morning it starts.

ANOTHER POSITION
Mias Ohrititina Colgan, student of* the 

Currie Butiinws University, has been 
selected for (the poeitio-n of stenographer 
for 'the Transcontinental Real-way Co.

Aeven-
cam- The selections we have made from our vast stock will surely 

suit all tastes. So bring the measurements of your rooms, it will 
facilitate buying in the rush. Let us again assure you of the ex
cellent quality of these bargain Carpets, the only fault in which is : 
LAST SEASON’S PATTERNS.

ANDERSON CO were in-

17 Charlotte Street. t

car-

Wb AKE NOW MAKING 
FRESH -i>-

T.here wafl a large attendance at tihe fair 
in tihe churdh of the Assumption, Carieton, 
which opened last night in tihe pew dnurdh! 
The Carleton f omet Band furnished music 
and a feature ie the voting contest for the 
meet popular child in tihe Sietera’ school. 
Ten names have been put rip amd tihe win
ner will be presented with a gold chain 
and locket. In tihe games last night three 
prize* were awarded. James Garey, of 
FairviiBe, was tihe winner in tihe bean bag 
content for men, whjle Mra. James Garey 
won the ladies’ prize in the same game. 
Patrick Lenihan was tihe winner in bag
atelle. Tonight it ie expected the attend
ance will be longer. All the game» will be 
in full swing and additional attractions 
will be provided. The City Cornet Band 
will furnish mueic and Mrs Bessie YVet- 
more avili sing a eolo and the Misses Mc- 
Anulty, a duet.

PORK SAUSAGE, PRICES REDUCED TO THE VERY 
LOWEST TO MAKE QUICK SALES

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. Wednesday, 8 A. M.bust valob rant owhrbo.

Geld Crewe 
In Üw City.

:: :£S
$5.00W.meKeth.

Best
Teeth without
Gold Slllng* from ». ....»• •#
RUver and ether SBtng tree*
Teeth Extracted With est Pain, 13c.

For sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers. A FREE LECTUREHe. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

•/

The public is cordially invited to the 
Opera House on Thursday, Oct. 4th. to 
hear the talented speaker, Bicknell

■ . ■ ....... Young, C. S. B. lecture on Christian
Ask winter rates. New Victoria Hotel. .Science. -Seats all free.

FREEConsultatif 
Tbs Famous Hale HUM.

Boston Dental Parlors.
ee e# ee ee ee ee •• ••F.E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.

<;1
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WILTONS, AXMINSTERS, BRUS 
SELS and TAPESTRIES.
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